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ABSTRACT

Segregation to crystalline interfaces has been considered
in terms of its effect on the thermodynamic interfacial
energies. The expe rdmerrtaL evidence for segregation was
reviewed and its effects on interfacial energies and mech-
anical properties discussed with particular reference to
boron in iron and steels. The effects of boron concentra-
tion on the surface and grain boundary energies of iron and
AISI .316 stainless steel were neasure d, Grain boundary to
surface energy ratios were measured from the dihedral angles
at the grooves (and ridges) formed duringVclcuum annealing
where these boundaries intersect the surface. The effect
of boron on the absolute grain boundary and surface
energies was obtained by the assumption that twin boundary
energy is independent of boron concentration. Measurements
were made on 316 steels containing 0.001 and "'0.006 wt%
boron at 9500 to 12500C, and on iron alloys containing up
to 0.020 wt% boron at 950° and 1050°0. Reductions of up to
,30% in the surface energies and 40% in the grain boundaryI,
energies were found on increasing the boron concentration
to 0.004-0.008 wt%. The results were interpreted in terms
of segregation of boron~ the surfaces and grain boundaries
and compared with literature data for other systems including
nickel-boron alloys. The relevance of interfacial energy
measurements to the effects of boron on meChanical pro-
perties was considered.
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CHAPl'ER 1 INTRODUCTION

It has been known for many years that the presence of
impurities in metals and alloys affects their mechanical
properties, often deleteriously. As production and analysis
t'ecnm.ques have improved it has become apparent that in many
cases only trace amounts of impurity of the order of a few
tens of parts per million are necessary to cause quite profound
changes. For example, 10-20 ppm Bi 1s sufficient to cause
embrittlement in copper (Voce and Hallowes [1947]). A large
body of evidence has gradually been bu11t up to show that
effects caused by trace imp~ies are often associated w1th
segregation of the 'impurity atoms to produce much higher local
concentrations. ·The evidence for segregat10n has been the
subject of several reViews, eg Inman and Tipler [1963], West-
brook [1964] and Gleiter and Chalmers [1972]. Segregation can
take place at free surfaces"grain boundaries and other
interfaces or regions of structural discontinuity, such as
prec~pitate particle/matrix interfaces and dislocations.
McLean [19!)7] has d~scussled the driving forces for segregation
in terms of the .distortion produced in the lattice by the
solute atoms.

Thermo~amical considerations of the energies of such
interfaces predicts that segregation of impurities should be
associated with a reduction in free energy. Trace amounts of
impurity have be en found to have very markedef'fects on the
interfacial energles in a large number of metallic systems.
It is found (see eg Hondros and McLean. [1.968]) that the
elements most likely to segregate to interfaces are those which
have a low solubility in the bulk metal as these atoms also
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produce relatively large distortions of the solvent lattice.
Boron has a low solubility in iron, nickel, austenitic steels
and nickel alloys and so is expected to segregate to the
available interfaces in these materials, thus changing their
structure 'and hence their energy, cohesion and other properties.

AISI 316* steel is an austenitic stainless steel whose
creep-rupture properties are improved by additions of up to
0.01 wt% boron. It is also a candidate material ~or cladding
the ~e1 elements in the first Civil Fast Reactor which is
soon to be built. The materials in the reactor have to with-
stand very unusual and demanding c andi tions. It is therefore
important to understand as much about the materials to be used
as possible. In thermal reactors such as are in use by the
Central Electricity Generating Board today, boron is an
undesirable impurity as it produces helium a toms under irra-
diation by slow neutrons and these can agglomerate to produce
small bubbles of gas inside the material which are detrimental
to its mechanical properties. 'In a fast reactor, this problem
is much lesssevere, firstly because boron has a much lower
cross section for the capture of fast neutrons than for slow

Iones and secondly because helium is produced anyway in much
larger quantities by bombardment of the lIB tal atoms which are
the major const1tuents,of the clad. It may therefore be

.' permissible, indeed desirable, to have boron in the cladding,
material in order to increase its ductility and creep rupture
life •

•American Iron and Steel Institute specification number for
'an austen1tic, non-hardenable, non-magnetic steel containing
.by weight 16-18% Cr, 10~14% N1, 2-3% ~o and maximum concen-
. trations of 0.08% C, 2.00% Un, 0.045% P, 0.030% Sand 1.00%
.Si.
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The actions of boron in austenitic steels are complicated
and depend on the composition of the steel, its thermal
histor.y, the temperature of interest, the metallurgical
structure of the steel at that temperature - in particular
the presence or o therwf se ot:second phase particles, etc.
The present work is intended to cover just one aspect of the
effec~s. of boron, namely its effect on the grain boundary and
surface energies at temperatures where the 316 steel is single
phase. The chemistry of this steel is complex, thus making
interpretation of the resul ts dif'ticult'. In order to assist
the interpretation, therefore, a study of the effects of boron
additions on the interfacial energies of pure iron in the
austenitic phase was also undertaken.

, I
The techniques' used for these measurements are the

standard techniques of measuring relative interfacial energies
from the profiles formed during vacuum annealing at the inter-
section of twin and grain boundaries with the surface.
A novel feature of the present measurements was the applica-
tion of a Talystep instrument to measure the twin boundary/
surface intersection profiles. The experimental details are

.described fUlly in Chapter 3 while the thermodynamic back-
ground and the available data on segregation of trace elements
and their effects on interfacial energies and mechanical pro-

.]?erties are discussed in Chapt,er 2. The measure men ts lIB de
on 316 steel and on a series of.dilute iron-boron alloys are
presented ~eparatelY in,Chapters. 4 and 5, and some ancillar.y
measur.ementsare given in Chapter 6. Finally, in Chapter 7

. : :', '

the measurements on the' two sets of materials are compared
" .

with each other and with similar measurements by Hodgson
[1972] on nickel-boron ~loys, and the combined results
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discussed ,in relation to freep-rupture properties.
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CHAPTER 2 BACKGROUND INFORMATION

In the f'irst :part of' this Cha:pter the thermodynamic
theory of' interf'aces will be presented. From this it will

·be shown that small amounts of' a solute element can segregate
to interf'aces and that this segregation is associated with a
change in the free energy of the interface. Secondly, some
of the available ex:perimental techniques for measuring inter-
facial energies will be discussed. In section 2.3 the ex:peri-
mental evidence f'or the occurrence of interf'acial segreg~tion
will be considered and some effects of' segregation on inter-
facial energies and mechanical :pro:perties will be indicated.
Finally some of the ef'fects of boron on properties of' iron
and steels will be :presented.

2.1 Thermodynamics of Interfaces
The surface f'ree energy of a condensed material is the

energy required to :produce unit area of that surf'ace in an
. isothermal and revers1ble manner. The f'ree energy of' the

surf'ace atoms arises f'rom the f'act that they are joined to the
solid lattice by fewer atomic bonds than are the atoms in the
bulk of the solid. An interf'ace between two dissimilar phases
in a system or between two differently oriented crystals of'
the same material can similarly be characterised thermo-
dynamically by a free energy, which is a·reflection of the
different density and arrangement of atoms in the interfacial
region. This free energy is a function of tem:perature,
structure (ie orientation with respect to solid :phases) and
com:position. The first treatment of interfaces in systems
of' several com:ponents was that of Gibbs Eeg 1928] which,
although mathematically rigorous, is rather difticult to
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visualise in real physical terms because of his introduction
oof an arbitrary mathematical surface. We shall therefore
follow the example of other workers and consider here the
more realistic model and treatment given by Guggenheim [1940

and 1967] in which the interface °is considered as a separate
phase of finite thickness.

The model is illustrated schematically for a planar
interface in Fig 2.1 in which ex and ~ .are two homogeneous

I

bulk phases and ~ is the interfacial or surface phase,
separated from the bulk phases by the parallel planes AA'
and BB' a distance ~ apart. These two planes are positioned
so that at AA' the properties are exactly those of phase ex
and at BB' they are identical with those of phase 13. All the
];>ropertiesof phase er are assumed to be uniform in directions
parallel to AA' and BB' but must obviously change in directions
normal to these planes.

The basic definition of surface tension, 1, arises from
consideration of a two dimensional surface behavingOas'a
stretched membrane. Then the work, aw, required to stretch

. the surface isothermally and reversibly by an amount dA is
given by

dW = 1dA. ••• (2.1)

For an isotropic two dimensional surface the surface tension
(in dyne cm-i) is equal to the surface free energy (in

erg cm-2 or mJ m-2). For the three dimensional interface, a ,

of the model in Fig 2.1" however, an increase in the inter-
facial area must also involve a volume change, dV, so that

dW = 1dA - PdV ••• (2.2)

where P is the lmiform pressure across a plane parallel to AA'.
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The dependence of the free energy of the interface
phase 0' on temperature and composition will be the same as
for that of a bulk phase but equation (2.2) describes the
dependence on geometry. Hence the Helmholtz free energy

, Cf'variation, dH , is given by
dHO'= -SCf'dT- PdY,O'",f~idnr ..."IdA ••• (2.3)

where the superscript 0' indicates that the properties refer
to the interface phase, S a is the errtz-opy, T the absolute
temperature and ~i and dnf are the chemical potential and
number of moles of comp~t i present in the interface phase
in a multicomponent system. Similarly for the Gibbs free
energy, GCf',Guggenheim obtained

dGO' = _SeTdT + yeTdP - Ady +f ~idn~ ••• (2.4)

and
Cf' Cf'

G = z ni~i.'. i
• • • (2.5)

By differentiating equation (2.5), Bubtracting equation (2.4)

'and dividing by A we obtain for the varia tion of surface
tension

d l' = -S~ dT ...iD dP - r ri~i .:••• (2 .6)
eT eT;where SA = S A is the entroI>Y per unit area of interface

and r i = n~/A denotes the amount of component 1 in unit area
of the 1nterface phase. The variables in equation (2.6) are
not independent 60 that in order to make use of the equation

I

certain simplifying assumptions must be introduced for
particular cases.

2.1.1 Single Component Systems
The simplest system to consider is one containing only

one chemical species when equation (2.6) becomes
• •• (2.7)
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Further simplifications can be introduced when it is
remembered that the chemical potential must be equal in all
phases which are in equilibrium with each other, and secondly,
that ~or condensed phases the terms in PV can be neglected
to a ~irst approximation. For an inter~ace between a condensed
phase ~ and a gas ~ the density o~ the intertacial phase ~
will still be such as to make the second assumption reasonable.
We can thus substitute the equation ~or C4J. from the bulk
phase,

dlJ. = -SdT + YdP ••• (2.8)

into equation (2.7) and neglect the terms 'IdP and YdP to
obtain a relation for the temperature dependence or the
surface tens ion

£x = -(S~ - rs) = -6S.dT A • ••
6S is called the 1nter~acial entropy and represents the
entropy of unit area of interface minus the entropy or the
same number of moles in the bulk phase.

The Gibbs function per unit area ot this intertace is
given by

~ ~ ~
. G = r ~ = U - TSA - ..Y ••• (2.10)

. ~where U is the total thermodynamic energy o~ unit area
and we have again ignored the term 'IdP. Substi tut1ng equation
(2.10) and the analogous equation tor the bulk phase
(G c ~ = U _ TS) into equation (2.9) gives

2:t ~Y _ T dT = U - r U = 6 U. ••• (2.11)
Here 6U can be called the total inter~acial energy and is
equal to the total energy or unit/area Of interface less the
energy o~ the same number or moles of the bulk phase. From
equations (2.9) and (2.11) 1t 1s seen that 1 can be expressed
as

_ 8 _.



r = /!. U - T~S ••• (2.12)
and thus it behaves as a Gibbs £ree energy of the interface.

2.1.2 Multicomponent Systems
Guggenheim [1940] gave an analysis of equation (2.6)

Iin terms of independent variables for a system of r com-
ponents. As this is rather complex, however, and experimental
data are only available for two component systems the present

. discussion will be restricted to binary systems. In this
case there are two independent variables: temperature and
bulk solute concentration, x. In the following, component 1
will be the solvent and component 2 the solute so that x is
the .bulk concentration of component 2. Continuing to neglect
PV type terms, equation (2.6) becomes for a binary system

-dr = ~dT .r1C4L1 • r2<Jt.12. • •• (2.13)

But for a bulk two component system Guggenheim [1967, p 208]
shows that

••• (2.14)

where 8i is the partial molar entropy of component ~.
Hence

-dr ••• (2.15)
.'Applying the Gibbs-Duhem relation for a two component system:

o~ o~
(1.- x.)~ • x~ = 0 at constant temperature and pressure;.. x x
,to equation (2.15) gives for the temperature dependence of
interfacial free energy

d xr 1 o~2 '0
- .£:t _ (SO" - r Si - r 8 ). (r - -) - ~

dT - ,A 1 2 2 2 1 - x c}x •c}T• ••• (2.16)
The first term on tre right hand side of equation (2.16) is
the excess entropy 'of"the .1nterfacial phase compared to the

' •• e

entr~py of the same quantityof material in the bulk phases.
It can be'considered aa the direct effect of temperature on
interfacial energy and is positive •. This meana that 1n the
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absence of segregation effects the interfacial energy would
decrease with increasing temperature as in a one component
system. The second term describes the indirect effect of
temperature on interfacial energy due to its effects on
adsorption at the interface. This term is negative (because
() JJ.2/(}T is negative) and for a B trongly adsorbing solute may
be dominant, causing the interfacial energy to increase with
increasing temperature. At constant temperature equation
(2.16) becomes

~ xr 1 aJJ.2
- (dx)T = (r 2 - 1 - x) crx ••• (2.17)

which 1a the G1bbs adsorption equation and relates changes
in interfacial composition to chan~s in the interfacial
energy. For very dilute solutions (x «1) we can make use of
the relation

<4L = RTd(lna) = B! dx. x ••• (2.18)
where a is the chemical activi~ of component x, to simplif.Y
equation (2.17), which becomes
£l: __ E!r
dx - x 2· ••• (2.19)

r2 then represents the solute excess at the interface and
-can be determined experimentally from measurements of the

. variation of interfacial energy with solute concentration for
very dilute solutions at constant temperature. In general,
the Gibbs adsor~tion equation (~.17) or (2.19» indicates
that the more a segregating solute lowers the energy of an
interface, ·the more strongly it will segregate to that

.'interface.. . I

2.2 Measurement of Interfacial Energies
Numerous me thods have been used for the IIB asurement of

interfacial free energies 01' various ty~es and several
reviews 01' these have appeared in the literature (eg Hondros
[1970], Robertson [1970], Inman and Tipler [1963]).
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The following discussion will be restricted to the two types
of interface of most interest in the present work, namely
solid surface/vapour and grain boundary (soli~solid) inter-
faces. Some of the techniques employed give abszylute
interfacial energy values and others produce relative values
for pairs of interfaces which can be used to derive absolute
values of one of the energies if the other is known.

2.2.1 Absolute Interfacial Energy Measurements
The most extensively used method for measuring solid

surface energies is Udin's [1952] 'Zero creep' experiment •.
This is based on the observation that at a temperature close
to its melting point, a freely suspended thin wire or foil
can contract under the action of surface tension forces,
reducing its surface area and hence its surface free energy.
If a load is put on the end of the wire it may either contract
or extend according to the balance between the applied load
and the surface tension forces. The surface tension can be
derived by determining the load at·which the length change
is zero. For a wire of radius r which has all its grain
boundaries aligned perpendicular to its.axis the load w at
zero extension is given by .

w = 7tr("lsv- "1gb.r/d)
where d is the average grain length, "Isv is the surface free
energy of the material in equiil.ibrium with 1ts own vapour
and 19b is the grain boundary free energy.

In practice, strain/time relations are determined for
I

a range of loads so that some of the wires shrink and some
extend, and the load for zero creep is obtained grom a graph
of strain rate vs stress. The grain boundary energy can then
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be determined from measurements of the grain boundary groove
dihedral angles (see next section). Various experimental
difficulties have been'encountered with this technique, in

particular from contamination of the surface by impurities
diffusing from the bUlk or in the atmosphere, and anomalous
shape changes in the wires. Nevertheless with care it can
give accurate values for the average surface free energy
over all orientations and has been used on a range of metals
(Hondros [1970]). Its biggest restriction is that it can
only be used at temperatures very close to the melting point
(>0.7 Tm) because the creep mechanism depends on atomic
difiusion and thus equilibrium is approached in a reasonable
time only at these high temperatures.

At the oppOSite end of the temperature scale ie at liquid
nitrogen temperatures, controlled cleavage of a partially
cracked crystal has been used to derive surface energy values,
.an this case for one specific orien tation - that of the
cleavage plane. Assuming th'at the experimental condi tiona
correspond to a reversible process the free energy of the
newly formed surface is given by,

dW = dU ..."fs dA
where dW is the work done, dU the elastic strain energy, "f8

is the surface energy and dA the area of surface produced.
The biggest difficulty with this technique is to either
eliminate or calculate any plastiC flow occurring in the
crystal during fracture. which would also contribute to the
work dW. When comparing the results of this type of exper1-
ment to those obtained t'rom other methods several I>oints should
be borne in m1nd. Firstly, not only 1s the temperature very

,_
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different but the interface whose energy is determined is
that between the solid and a liquid coolant, not between
the solid and its own vapour. Secondly, for a system of
more than one component, in which segregation to the surface
may take place, the surface energy measured from cleavage
experiments may not be the equilibrium surface energy because
the lack of mobility of solute atoms at low temperatures may
not allow the equilibrium segregation to take place during the
relatively short time of the cleavage experiment.

Several mer e indirect methods have be en us ed to derive
surface and grain boundary energies. For example, the
kinetics of. relaxation of single or multiple scratches can
yield a value of surface energy if the diffusion mechanism
and the relevant d1:f.fusioncoefficients are known or can be
determined. However, the precision of this technique when.
used on platinum was estimated by Blakely and Mykura [1962]

-to be z 30%. Precise calorimetry has been used by Astrom
. [1956] to obtain a value for the grain boundary enthalpy by

measuring the hea t evolved during grain growth. The grain
boundary free energy could then be calculated by assuming a
value for the grain boundary entropy. Another method of
measuring grain boundary energy was used by Mullins [1956]
who applied a magnetic field to a notched bicrystal of bismuth.
Because the magnetic susceptibility was different in the
two crystals and the grain boundary was held at its ends by
the notches it bowed out and its energy could be calculated.
Such specialised methods are obviously only applicable to a
very restricted number of materials.

"
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2.2.2 Relative Interfac1al Energies
Where several interfaces meet an eQuilibrium conr.LguratIcn

is set up which depends on the minimisation of interfacial
free energy. Smith [1948] showed that the case of three
isotropic interfaces intersecting in a line as shown in
Fig 2.2 could be represented by a simple triangle of forces
so that

11 12 13
, sin e1 = sin 92 = sin Q,3.

This equation is valid for fluid interfaces.
••• (2.20)

However, when
one or more of the phases present is a crystalline solid the

,possibility of anisotropy in the interfacial energy arises.
This is because the difrerent densities of atoms on cr,ystal
surfaces of various orientations give rise to different
binding energies of the atoms at' these interfaces. In other
words the interfacial energy is dependent on the orientation
of the surface relative to the crystal lattice of the solid.
Herring [1951] showed by a virtual w,ork argument that in this
case equation (2.20) should be replaced by

3 a
i:1 [1~li ..(~)i~i] = 0 ••• (2.21)

where «i denotes the orientation of the ith interface, ~i is
the unit vector in the plane of the ith interface normal to
the line of intersection of the interfaces, 1 is the unit
vector along the line of intersection and ~i = ~A~.

Thus anisotropy of an interfacial energy gives rise to
a force of magnitude <:;) at right angles to the line of the
interface tending to rotate it to an orientation of lower
energy. These forces are generally referred to as 'torque
terms'. Except for a few cases, such as a surface whose
orientation is close to but not equal to a low index plane"
or a grain boundary whose misorientation is close to that
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of a coincidence boundary, the torque terms are small and they
are usually neglected for the purpose of measuring relative
interfacial energies. (Further discussion of this point will
be given in section 3.1.1.)

Techniques based on equation (2.20) or (2.21) can be
applied over a relatively wide temperature range to a variety
of systems. Thus, they can to some extent fill the gap between
zero creep and controlled cleavage methods for solid surface
energies. They also provide a lIe ana of measuring sOlid/
liquid interfacial ene r-gdes and are the easiest methods of
measuring grain boundary energies. Measurements of the pro-
files formed at the intersections of grain boundaries and t\tin
boundaries with the solid/gas interface were the basis of the
present work and will be discussed fully in Chapter 3. Other
workers have studied twin boundary/grain boundary interactions,
for example Murr and co-workers [eg 1968 and 1970], who have
used electron microscopy to give three-dimensional pictures
of intersections thus eliminating the need to assume that
boundaries are perpendicular to the surface.

By the choice of a suitable combination of equilibria it
is possible to characterise a solid-liquid-gas system in terms
of interfacial energies by measuring one absolute and several
relative interfacial energies. This technique is called the
multiphase equilibration technique and is described fully in
a paper by Hodk1n, Mortimer, Nicholas and Poole [1970] which
is reproduced as an Appendix to this Thesis.

2.3 Segregation .
The Gibbs adsorption isotherm, equation (2.17), shows

how the decrease in interfacial energy provides a driving
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force,for solute segregation to the 'interface. (If the solute
atoms cause an increase in interfacial energy then negative
adsor~tion at the interface is ~redicted.) In the following
~ections the experimental evidence for segregation to grain, ,I
boundari es and SUI:' faces in solid metals will be summarised
and some effects of equilibrium segregation on materials
~ro~erties indicated. Effects which are caused by other,
non-equilibrium, ty~es at segregation will not be considered
exce~t where they are directly relevant to the ~resent work.

2.3.1 Evidence for Segregation
There have be en several reviews on this topfc in the

literature (Inman and Tipler [1963], Westbrook [1964] and
Gleiter and Chalmers [1972]) so only a briet summary of their
fin'dings will be given here. The metho ds used to detect'
solute segregation fall into two groups: direct methods
in which a ,dif'ference in composition is measured between the
interfacial regions and the grain interiors; and indirect
methods in which some 'property v.:hichis thought to be dependent
on solute concentration is measured. The latter type of tech-
niques are the more numerous but usually only give qualitative
results because the exact form of the.mpendence Of the measured
property on segregation is uncertain. The ctir ect methods
~rovide at least a semi-quantitative measurement of the amount
and s~ecies of segregation but are more difficult experimentally

,'and often have limited applicability.
The earliest direct measurements of segregation employed

some means of selectively etching material from the grain
boundaries and analysing the resul ting solution. The sensiti-
Vity ot this type of approach was increased by incor];)orating
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radioactive tracers o~ the segregating element into the
I

sample. Another method using radioactive tracers is auto-
radiography in which the distribution o~ tracer atoms is
recorded by photographic or counting techniques. This tech-
nique can be applied only to a limited number o~ systems and
its limitations in terms of resolution have been discussed
by Stein [,1967]. Attempts have been made to use electron
probe microanalys1s to detect equilibrium segregation but the
volume o~ s ol1d analysed by this technfque (~0-18 m3 or
~010 atoms) is in general too large to detect the segrega-
,tion wh1ch typically occurs over a layer o~ material only a
few atom" diameters wide.

Two recent techniques which, do have a suf~iciently high
resolution·to detect segregation to such narrow regions near
grain boundaries and ~urfaces are field ion microscopy and
Auger spectroscopy. The ~iel'd i'on microscope has the highest
resolution of any instrument at present available in that
individual atoms at lattice plane edges on the specimen
surface are imaged. It is thus also able to prov1de valuable
i~ormation on the detailed structure o~ grain boundaries and
surfaces. U~ortunately it is still limited to systems of
high melting point. Nevertheless, it has been applied
successfully to the study o~ grain boundary segregation
of oxygen ,in iridium and tungsten and of other, unidentified,
impurities in tungsten. The impurity atoms show up as bright
spots on the FIM image •. An 'atomprobe' modification of the
microscope,introduced by Brenner and McKinney [1968] shOUld
enable individual 1mpurity atoms to be identified.

Auger s~ectroscopy (described in Chapter 6) enables the
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analysis o~ the top ~ew atom layers of a surface to be
undertaken. It has been applied in the last few years to a
variety of systems. For example Hondros [1972J showed
segregation of Bi to the surfaces of Cu-Bi alloys and Bishop

"and Riviere [1970] ~ound segregation of boron, nitrogen and
sulphur to the sur~ace of dilute irpn alloys after treatment
at d1f~erent temperatures. In systems which exhibit inter-
'granular ~racture the exposed grain boundary surfaces can be
examined. The results of some studies of this type will be
discussed in section 2.3.3.

The most ~requently used of the indirect methods for
detecting interfacial segregation are the measurement of inter-
facial energies as a function of solute concentration and, for
grain boundaries, the measurement of microhardness profiles

Iacross the boundary. The ef~ects of segregation on inter-
~acial energy are considered in the next section. Micro-
hardness determ ina tions of segregation ha ve be en discussed
thoroughly by Westbrook [1964]. As they are often associated
with non-equilibrium segregation they are o~ only passing
interest here. Other indirect methods which have 00 en used
in attempts to detect grain boundary segregation include the
measurement of electrochemical potentials, lattice parameters,
electrical resistivities, internal friction, and grain
boundary diffusion. These techniques have all been discussed
in the reviews mentioned above and will not, therefore, be

. given further considera11 on here.

2.3.2 Effects of Segregation on Interfacial Energies
The ~ree energy of an interface is a fundamental property

which reflects the structure and cohesion of the interface. "
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It is thus an important materials parameter and has;been
measured for many systems. Interfacial energy measurements
as a fUnction of solute concentration have been successfully
interpreted in terms of equilibrium solute segregation for
a number of binary systems using Gibbs' adsorption equation.

J

However, it is more difficult to interpret the measurements
if more than one segregable solute is present, as is the case
in most 'real' materials.

Several studies of segregation effects on interfacial
energies have been conducted for free surfaces. Hondros and
McLean [1968] collected the available data on surface energies
in pure metals and binary alloys and attempted to find a
correlation between the surface activity of solutes and
some other physical properties. In most alloys in which sur-
face segregation of the solute occurs the surface energy
initially falls rapidly with increasing solute concentration
'then approaches a constant value corresponding to saturation
coverage of the surface with solute atoms. Application of
Gibbs' adsorption equation indicates that this saturation
coverage is usually of the order of 1/4-1 monolayer of solute
atoms on the surface. In many systems the solute saturation
of the surface occurs at very low. bulk solute concentrations,
for example, 0.7 at% P in y- and 6-Fe (Hondros [1965]),
0.3 at% Sb in Cu (Inman, McLean and Tipler [1963]). This is
not always the case, however, as shown by the system Cu-Au
studied by White, Adams .and Wulff [1960] .in which the surface
energy goes through a minimuln at a copper concentrati on of
about 50%.

The effect of solute additions on surface energy can
usefully be described by the surface activity of the solute,
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defined as (~)T where X is the bulk solute concentration
and ay/ox is measured for very dilute solutions, in other
words or/oX is the initial, steep slope of the surface energy
versus bulk solute concentration curve. The values of ay/ox
for various systems span a very wide range from 28 mJ m-2

per at% X for Cu-Au to 107 mJ m-2 per at% X for BFe-O.
aondros and McLean found a correlation between log (aY/ox)

, I
and log (maximum atomic solubility), solutes with a'very low
solid solubility having a very high surface activity. This
is explained on the basis of atomic mismatch between solvent
and solute. A low solubility indicates a high degree of mis-
match and hence a large driving force causing the solute to
migrate to an already disturbed region where the atoms,will
cause less distortion of the lattice, such as surfaces and
grain boundaries. A high solubility on the other hand indicates
a low degree of misfit and hence little tendency for the solute
atoms to segregate.

,Effects of solutes on grain boundary energies similar to
, , ,

, ,

'those on surface energies have 'been found in several systems.
An'exampl~ of these effects taken from Hondros [1965J is shown
in Fig 2.3.Here,\ih,:" rapid fall in "Isvand "1gbwith increasing
phosphorus concentration and 'the subsequent flattening of the
curve as saturation occurs can be clearly seen. In that work
the surface energies were determined by the zero creep tech-
naque and the grain boundary energies from the grain boundary
groove angles. The same approach was used by Hilliard, Cohen
and Averbach [1960]on the Cu-Au alloys at 850°0. They found -
that "1gbwent through a minimum of 300 mJ m-2 at about 40 at%.
Cu which was lower than the grain boundary energies of pure
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gold (360.mJ m-2) and pure copper (600 mJ m-2). Inman,
!

MCLean and Tipler [1963J also used the technique on Cu-Sb
alloys and round a 50.% reduction in rgb with 0.26 at% Sb.
Hondros [1970Jround a reasonable correlation between grain
boundary activity and the maximum bulk atomic solubility
plotted on a log-log scale.

Hodgson [1972J in her investigation of the effects of
boron in nickel uSed a similar approach to that adopted in the
prese~ t work, namely using the twin boundary energy as a
substandard against which to compare both surface and grain

.boundary energies. The ratiOS so obtained were then con-
verted 'to absolute values by making use of the surface energy
of pure nickel. She found that,O.01 wt% B reduced rsv by 30%'
and r b by'·50% of the values fO~ boron free nickel at 1ooo?c •.g
She derived a surfac~ activity of 3 x 104 mJ m-2 (at% B)-1
and a. grain boundary '~~t~vity-:2"x 104 mJ m-2 (at% B)-1. She
quotes as a probable value for the solubility of boron in
nickel 0.15 at% and thus her data fit onto Hondros and
McLean's acti vity vs solubility correlation (as sho'wn in Fig
5.10).

2.3.3 Mechanical Properties and Segregation
Impurity effects on mechanical properties have been known

to metallurgists for a very long time. As the sensitivity of
analytical techniques has improved over the years, so it has
been realised that smaller and smaller concentrations ot

impurity can still have profound eftects on properties. These
can be brought about by segregation of the impurities to
surfaces and internal interfaces so that a much higher con-
centration is produced in these 10cal1s ed areas. Westbrook
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[1964] has reviewed the mechanical property effects which
have been attributed to grain boundary segregation as well
as some physical and chemical property effects.

Effects of small concentrations of solute have been found
at both low and high temperatures. ,Low temperature inter-
granular embrittlement is very sensitive to the presence of
certain elements. In certain cases the embrittlement is
'caused by a readily detectable second phase such as grain.
boundary carbide precipitates wh~ch form in some steels
after particular heat treatments. However, there are numerous
examples of low temperature intergranular embrittlement where
no such second phase has be en detected. Low [1969] 'discussed
the available eXperimental data on this phenomenon in terms
of equilibrium segregation to grain boundaries. In this way

,the grain boundary energy is lowered but so may be the surface
energy, after fracture along the grain boundary, relative to
the surface energy of a newly formed transcrystalline frac-
ture surface. Intergranular fracture may then require much
less energy to be supplied for the creation of new surfaces.
Trace amounts of N or P have been found to embrittle bcc Fe;
C, N and 0 embrittle the refractory metals W, Mo and Cr to
various degrees; and of the fcc metals Cu is embrittled
by Sb. It will be noticed that several of these systems
have already b;)' en mentioned as showing reductions in inter-
facial energies. This embrittlement can be manifested as a
reduction in the fract~re energy or another toughness para-
meter or as an increase in the ductile-to-brittle transition
temperature.

If more than one solute element 1s present 1n the metal,
·complex interactions can occur. An example which has be en
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studied by several workers is the Fe-C-O system. Honda and
Taga [1.968] and Low, among others, have presented evidence
that the addition of carbon to iron containing oxygen reduces
the embrittlement of the iron which was presumed to be caused

.' by the oxygen., Tsukahara and Yoshikawa [1971] have, however,
made measurements on alloys with much lower oxygen and carbon
concentrations. They found that either 4 ppm oxygen is
sUf~icient to embrittle iron or that iron grain boundaries
are inherently weak, carbon strengthens them and, at higher
~oncentrations than 4 ppm, the oxygen interacts with the

! .carbon to prevent it segregating to the grain boundaries.
Prom measurements on specimens quenched from the l' or 6 phase,
they concluded that the second possibility is the more likely.

More recently Powell et al [1973] have studied the
fracture surfaces of some 'pure' irons using Auger spectro-
scopy. They found strong evidence for segregation of sulphur
to grain boundaries as well as smaller amounts of carbon and

.nitrogen. However, they did not obtain clear evidence for
segregation of oxygen to grain boundaries and postulated that
the segregated sulphur was responsible for grain boundary

.' . .embrittlement in their materi~16. Both Honda and Taga, ·and
. .

Tsukahara and Yoshikawa had sulphur present in their irons at
about the '~ame concentration as ,Powell et al. This then could
accoUnt for the. 'inherent' weakness of iron grain boundaries

'. "

sugg~sted by Tsukahara and' Yoshikawa.
Another.phenomenon which illustrates multiple element

interactions is the reversible temper embrittlement of alloy
steels. ,In this case the elements causing embrittlement are
tr&ce amounts of Sb, P, Sn or As and amounts of the order of
a percent of Mn or Si. However, the effect only occurs in
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the presence of alloying elements (Ni, Cr) and is absent
from plain carbon steels. Temper embrittlement occurs in'
certain low alloy s teet s when they are heated for any
appreciable length of time in the temperature range 350-55000
and disappears on reheating a t higher tecperatures. It appears
as a marked increase in ductile-to-brittle transition tempera-
ture and a change in fracture mode from transgranular to
intergranular. It is a very complex subject, by no means
fully understood, despite a great deal of study.

Auger spectroscopy promises to be a very powerful tool
for this purpose and has already been used by a few workers.
Stein, Joshi and Laforce [1969] showed segregation o'f not
only Sb but also Ni and Cr to grain boundaries in temper
embrittled steels. Marcus and Palmberg [1969] also found
segregation of Sb and of P in embrittled steels containing.
a few hundred ppm of either of these elements. Joshi and
Stein have also used Auger spectroscopy to study other
systems and have ,found grain boundary segregation of P in
W [1970] and Bi in Ou [1971] associ.ated with embrittlement.
In some of these systems, however, the amount of segregation
is more than can be accounted for by equilibrium adsorption.

, At high temperatures solute segregation 'can affect creep
Ifailure by grain boundary cavitation and wedge cracking. For

instance Tipler and McLean [1970] 'showed that Sb reduced the
creep ductility and increased the occurrence of grain boundary
cavities in copper. The lowering of the cavity surface energy
by segregated impurities reduces the energy required' to
increase the size of the cavity. It may also sharpen the

"dihedral angle a~,the edge of the lenticular void, thus
aggravating the notch effect there.
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2.4 Boron in Iron and Steels
I

Boron has a very low solubility in iron, nickel and
alloys based on them. Four groups of workers have published
measurements on the low boron end of the iron-boron system
and portions of their phase diagrams are shown in Fig 2.4.
AlthOUgh they differ in detail, all indicate a low maximum
solid solubility of boron of 0.026 wt% or less in both the
ex and "(phases of'iron. The most recent study by Garnish
.and Brown [1972] used autoradiography _to study the lat tice
solubility and discount the boron segregated at grain bound-

,aries.· In their specimens quenched from the y-phase the grain
.e taea were large so that they.'found that the fraction of boron
segregated to the grain boundaries was insignificant. However,
they still·,found boron solubili ties much lower than any of
the pl"evious workers. They attributed this to the lower

'. -".

impurity content of their ~lloya.:At higher boron concentra-
tions, aqcording to Hansen [1958], two boride phases, Fe2B
and FeB, have been identified and there is a eutectic point

. 0at 3.8 wt% boron with a melting temperature of 1149 C. The
solubility of boron in nickel is similar to that in iron,
the preferred estimate of the maximum solubility being 0.15
at% according to Elliot [1965]"

Goldschmidt [1971a and b] has measured the solubility ot

boron in several austenitic steels and his results are
summarised in Fig 2.5. He obtained very low maximum solid
solubilities in the range 0.00~-0.016 wt% B. The importance
of additional alloying elements is indicated by the differences
between the two 20%·er 25% Ni steels with and without Nb,
Mo and Si additions. In the latter case the solu~ility is
almost three times What it is in the former.
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Because of its low solubility in these materials it is
to be expected that boron will have a strong tendency to
segregate from dilute solid solutions to available Irrterf'acea ,
It can also precipitate out of richer solutions as various
boride phases and in some cases can'replace carbon in a
carbide phase to form borocarbides., It thus has different
effects on the properties and microstructure of alloys

,'depending on the pre~ise:,composi tion and on the details of
Whatever heat treatments and mechanical working the material
has received. \Vhen boron is added in quantities ~ excess
of its solid solubility, multiphase structures occur, and the
effects on structure and mechanical properties are complex.
However, this is a large field of study on its own and the
present discussion will be limited to trace amounts of boron

I

which do not precipitate out as separate phases. At these
levels boron has be en found to be beneficial to mechanical
properties.

Even with this restriction on concentration there are
several ~ays in wr~ch additions of boron can modify the pro-
perties of alloys. An important region in which boron often
has beneficial effects is in the high temperature ductility
and creep-rupture properties of steels and high temperature
nickel-base alloys. Stone [1967] pointed out, for example,
that in some low alloy steels boron improves the stress
rupture properties by affecting the transformation product,

. but that it can also l>roduce similar improvements in other
cases (eg 316 austenitic steel) without any modification of
transformation product.

Williams, Harries and Furnival [1972] have found boron
,

segregation to M23C6 type carbides in 316 st~el during creep
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testing at 600 and 7000C as well as a reduced tendency to
sigma phase formation with increasing boron concentration in

the range 0.0003-0.0050 wt%. This was correlated with a
reduction in intergranular cracking associated with increased
creep-rupture ductility and hence creep-rupture life when
boron was added. The suppression of sigma phase formation

,was known to be beneficial to creep-rupture life and they
also suggested that the boron would increase the lattice
parameter of the M23(C,B)6 precipitates thus improving the
coherency between these Jrecipitates and the matrix. This
should then reduce the tendency to fracture along the
precipitate/matrix interface. However, further work'by
Williams and Talks [1972] indicated that the increase in
lattice parameter is rather small (<'0.1%).

Williams [1972] has also looked at the distribution of
boron in 316 steel after solution treatment at 10500C and
quenching, using autoradiography. He showed that after a
very fast quench no grain boundary segregation of boron could
be detected but that after aslower quench segregation was
present. He thus concluded that the only form of boron
segregation occurring at this temperature was a non-equilibrium
vacancy-induced type. This point will be considered in more
detail in Chapter 6. Jandeska and Morral [1972] investigated

, the distribution of boron in'a low alloy' steel using auto-
radiography. They found tha t boron segregated to grain
boundaries during annealing in the austenite range and that
(the amount of grain boundary adsorption of boron decreased
at higher temperatures corresponding to a decrease in

'hardenability of the steel.
Other mechanisms of hardening by boron have been suggested.
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For example, Hasegawa and Okamoto [1965] found that addi-
tions of boron to pure iron produced hardening after quenching
from annealing temperatures in the austenite range. '£hey
showed that in the hardened condition the alloy was a super-
saturated solution of boron in 'a-iron. The boron additions
increased the tensile strength of the alloys at room tempera-
ture but reduced their ductility.

At low temperatures boron can still have a beneficial
effect on properties. Taga and Yoshikawa [1971] have studied
its effects on fracture of iron at -1960C. They found that
the fracture stress increased with boron additions up to a
certain level «0.01 wt%) dependent on the heat treatment,
after which it was almost constant. Associated with the
increase in fracture stress was a cPange in type of fracture
from intergranular to transgranular. They considered the
most probable explanation of their results, that increased
~trengthening occurred"with increased annealing temperature
'in the range 600-8500C, to be that boron captures oxygen atoms,
thus stopping them embrittling the boundaries. This is
analogous to the system of iron containing oxygen and carbon
discussed in the previous section.

I ' .
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CHAPfER 3 EXPERI~ENTAL TECHNIQUES

This Cr~pter vull first of all describe in detail the
methods used in the present work to obtain grain boundary
and surface energies from measurements of the profiles of
grooves (and ridges) formed at the intersections of grain
and twin boundaries with the specimen surface. Then the
specimen preparation techniques will be outlined and the
equipment used for the profile measu reme nt.e described.

3.1 Relative Energy Measurements'

3.1 .1' Grai"n Boundary Grooves
When a metal specimen is heat treated at a temperature

greater than about half its melting point grooves form on
the surface of the metal along the lines of intersection of
grain boundaries with the surface. The equilibrium angle at
the base of such grooves is determined by Herring's equation
(2.21). For the grain boundary groove depicted in Fig 3.1
the equilibrium condition 1s

.."gb = 11, cos Q1
aY2

+ ag- sin G22
where ""1 and Y2 are the surface free energies of grains 1 and

••• (3.1 )

2 respectively. In order to make use of this equation, which
as it stands has five unknown parameters, certain simplifying
assumptions are usually made. These are

i. that the grain boundary is normal to the specimen
surface

ii. that the anisotropy of surface energy is negligible
011 0""2

ie 1'1 = ""2 = 1'svand dQ = ~ = 0, and
1 2

iii. that the grooves are symmetrical.
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Figure 3.1. Schematic gr~in boundary groove p ofile.
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These assumptions 1ead to the simplified equation
Q1 + Q21'gb= 21'sv cos ( 2 ). ••• (3.2)

Q1 + Q2The angle ( 2 ) can be measured to give the ratio of
grain boundary to surface energy.

Condition (i) above can be satisfied by using foil
specimens whose thickness is less than the equilibriuc grain
size at the grooving temperature. The grain boundaries then
tend to line up perpendicular to the surface, and this can be
checked by examfn Ing both sides '91' the foil. Except for
surfaces very close to a low index plane orientation the tor-
que terms are expected to be fairly small (~10% 1'sv)and
may be' either positiv~ or negative. Thus if a large number

" 'of grooves is measured the torque terms will on average cancel
out giving a value of' 1'gb/YSV which is equal to the true mean
value.

Hodgson and Uykura [1973] have made measure~ents of the
torque terms in pure nickel at 100000 using twin boundary
groove shapes (see section 3.1.2). T.hey found that ;s ~
was a maximum for (100) planes at 0.24 dropping to zero 0.5
radians away f'rom (100) and for planes near (111) it dropped
f'rom 0.20 to 0 within 0.5 radians. This gave rise to a
variation in surface energy such that (100) surf'aces had an
energy 6~~lower than the average 1'svand (111) surfaces had
,an energy 4% below the average. Except within 100 of' the
(100) surface orientation and 50 of the (111) orientation
the surface energy anisotropy was less than 2% and hence had
negligible effect on'grain boundary to surface energy ratios.
They used the same nickel specimen to determine the Ygb/Ysv
ratiO, first USing equation (3.2) and secondly using equation
(3.1) with their calculated torque terms. The second set of'
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measurements had a slightly narrower spread than the first
~ut the ratios obtained, 0.41 ± 0.04 from equation (3.2) and
0.38 ± 0.05 USing torque term corrections, agreed well within
the experimental error thus amply justifying assUffiption(ii)
above. They attributed the remaining sp~ead in the results
to a combination of the genuine variation of grain boundary
energy with misorientation across the boundary, errors due
to the boundary not being perpendicular to the specimen
surface, and some residual torque term errors due to the
simplifying assumptions in the analysis they used.

3.1.2 Twin Boundary Grooves and Ridges
Along the line of intersection of a twin boundary with

a metal surface a groove can be formed on equilibrating at a
high temperature or sometimes a ridge. In the frequently
occurring case of parallel pairs of coherent twin boundaries
in face centred cubic metals it is usual to find one grooved
and one ridged line of intersection. Figure 3.2 represents
a cross-section of such a groove-ridge pair. Traces of low
index, low energy planes are indicated in Fig 3,.2a and the
surface energy and torque term forces in Fig 3.2b. It can
be seen from these diagrams that the torque terms act so as to
rotate the surfaces towards the orientation of the low index
planes, thus deepend.hg the groove on the left and, because the
coherent twin boundary energy is very low, converting the
right hand 'groove' into a ridge.

Mykura [1957 and 1961] considered the applica tion of
Herring's equation (2.21) to this situation. Considering each
intersection in turn gives
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Y~ cos A + rQ cos B
ayp aYQ sin .B (3.3a)Ytb = - ~ sin A - --- • ••A ab

Ytb cos 1>- -YQ' ~ sin 0 += - rp' cos It'+ dO

dyp' (3.3b)dj) sin D • • •
using the symbols as defined by Fig 3.2b. If it is then
reasonably assumed that the surface energy is a slowly varying
function of orientation and because P and p' have the same
orientation, it follows that Yp:: rp', YQ ::::rQ'and
0rp_ 0Yp' ~_~
dA -. aD' dB - 0 0 • Assuming also that to a first approxi-
mation Yp = rQ = Ysv and adding equations (3.3a) and (3.3b)

2Ytb = Ysv(cos A + cos B - cos 0 - cos D) ••• (3.4)
•••

This is the equation used in the present work to determine
the ratios of twin boundary to surface energies.

If equations (3.3a) and (3.3b) are subtracted the
resulting equation can be used to determine torque terms.
This technique has been used by Mykura [1961] and Hodgson and
Mykura [1973] (see section 3.1.1). In measurements on pure
nickel Hodgson [1972] has also investigated the effects of
taking into account the angle of dip, ~, when measuring
Ytb/Ysv. She foun~ that, within the :t 1~ limits of accuracy
of such measurements, the error introduced by assuming
~ = 900 for all twin boundary-surface intersections was
negligible.

3.1.3 Mullins 'Ana lysis of Grain Boundary Grooves
Mullins [1957 and 1960] has considered the mechanism and

kinetics of growth of grain boundary grooves on metal surfaces
At elevated temper-a turea where rapid diffusion can take ~ltt~Q..

I
'l'he'possible mechanisms ..causing. growth.:.ar-e surface
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diffusion, volume diffusion through either the solid olf"the 1(

vapour phase, and evaporation-condensation, and Mullins
considered each of'these in turn assuming negligible effect
from the others. The eq_uilibrium contact angle means that
a groove forms when mass transfer is possible. In the case
of diffUsion the transfer of mass away from the boundary, and
the conservation of mass, causes ridges to form on either side
of the groove. In the case of evaporation-condensation the
mass is uniformly redeposited so no ridges form.

Mullins' theory is based on the assumption that the
I

surface energy and diffusion coefficients are constant for the
range of crystallographic orientations exposed by the groove
surfaces. This is a good approximation for high angle
grain boundaries. He considered a plane grain boundary inter-
secting the initially flat surface at right angles and chose
a set of cartesian co-ordinates, as shown in Fig 3.3. He then
used the Gibbs-Thomson formula to relate the chemical potential
of an atom on the groove surface to the local curvature. The
transport of matter induced by differences in chemical
potential, and the concomitant development of groove topo-
graphy, were calculated for each. mechanism in turn. He used
an approximation that depends on the groove surfaces always
having small slopes. The grain boundary enters the theory'as
a mathematical boundary condit ion requiring a !'ixed dis-
con tinui ty of s101'e at the''groov'eroot.

~~en surface diffusion is o1'erating alone the groove.
1'rofile at time tis described by

ys(x,t) .= m(Bt) 1/4 Z[x/(Bt) 1/4J ••• (3.6)

where B = Ds1snr.f/kT in which n denotes the number ot
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2'atoms/cm of surface, n is the atomic volume and kT has its
usual meaningj m = Ygb/2ys is the slope at the groove root
and Z is a function defined by a certain power series. ~vo

,consequences of equation (.3.6) are that (a) the shape of the
profile Ys(x,t) i~ independent of time, only the size changes,
and (b) all the linear dimensions are proportional to t1/4.
Fig.3.4a shows this pro:f'ilenormalised to a slope of unity at
the groove root. The Width, Ws' between the maxima and the
depth, ds,'from the, groove root to the maxima are given by

Ws = 4.6(Bt)1/4 ••• (.3.7a)
and

ds = O.97.3m(Bt)1/4
:f'romwhic h we obt ain

'¥ \Vstan 2 = 4.7.3 ~. ••• (3.8)
5

For the case of volume diffusion Mullins derived a

••• (.3.7b)

groove profile
, yv(x, t ) = meAt) 1/.3 X[x/(At) 1/.3] ••• (3.9)
wh,ere A = nys n2DvfkT with Dv the vO,lume diffusion c cerrLcrent
and X a fUnction similar to Z but with different values of
'the coefricients in the power series. The profile is sho~n in.
Fig 3.4b normalised to unit slop~ at x = O. Again the profile,
shape 1s independent of t but here the linear dimensions are
proportional to t1/3 and

Wv = 5.0(At)1/3 • •• (3.10a)
dv = 1.01m(At) 1/.3 • •• (.3.10b)

so that
'¥ Wv

tan - = 4.95 --d •2 v
If the groove grows by an evaporation-condensation

• • •

mechanism Mullins [1957] showed that no ridges are produced
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and the profile is described by
Ye(x,t) = -2m(ct)1/2 ierfc[x/2(At)1/2] ••• (3.12)

where C = p v n2/(2~M)1/2(kT)3/2 with P the vapour pressureo's 0
in equilibrium with a plane surface and M the weight of a
molecule, and ierfc is the integral error function. This
profile is shown in Fig 3.4c normalised as the others. The
shape is independent of time and the linear dimensions increase
as t1/2• Thus

de = 1.13m(Ct)1/2. ••• (3.13)
The above theory has been used by Mullins and Shewmon

{1959], Gjoste:in [1961], Blakely and Mykura [1963] and others
in the investigation and measurement of surface diffusion
coefficients for which a knowledge of the surface energy is
required. Alternatively, equations (3.8) and (3.11) can be
used to determine the dihedral angle, r , at the grain
boundary groove root, once the dominant grooving mechanism
h~s been established. The ratio of grain boundary to surface
energy can then be obtained from equation (3.2) with
If = 91 + 92• For work with small grooves and/or small grain
size polycrys tals it is often easier to obtain the dihedral
angles from measurement of linear dimensions in this way than

to measure them directly. It was for this reason that the
technique was adopted in the present work.

The grooving ~ecr~nism can be determined from the time
dependence of the groove dimensions, width or depth. It 1s
usual to measure the width as this is easier to do with
accuracy. Thus if a graph is plotted of log W vs log t the
resul t:should be a straight line whose slope is equal to
1/4, 1/3 or 1/2 if either surface diffusion, volume diffusion
or evaporation-condensation accounts entirely for the groove
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growth. J..n intermediate value of the slope indicates tr...at more
than ore mechanism is operative and Mullins and She\rr.on[1959J
showed how data on grooves formed predominantly by surface
diffusion can be corrected for a volume diffusion contribu-

,tion if the volume dif'f'usion coefficient is known,

~ullins' theories of grooving do not take account of the
initial stages of growth when the mechanism may be different
and where the atomic nature of the surface 'will certainly be,
important. Instead he..a~sumes that the details of the

initial groove formation willh~ve negligible influence on
the later, deveLopmerrt of the groove during which any effects
arising froe the atomistic nature of the crystals are ignored.
McAllister and Cutler [1969 and 1970] have painted out that a
groove may have a significant width before Mullins' formulae
become applicable. They therefore suggest adding a finite
width at time zero to compensate for the transient conditions.
of initial gro\rth of the groove to an equilibrium configura-
tion. Such a non-zero initial width condition makes
conclusions based on the slopes of log-log plots suspect as
discussed by several authors, eg Mistler and Coble [1968J,
in connection with grain growth measurements.

McAllister and Cutler's suggested alternative for inter-
preting t~ermal grooving data is t 0 plot VIvs t1In, directly
and accept tr..evalue which gives a positive width at time
zero. They have reanalysed the data of Mullins and Shewmon
[1969] and Gjostein [1961] on this basis, and reject the
t1/4 dependence simply on the basis of a negative value of W
at t = O. However, they give no indication of whether the
initial stages of growth should be faster or slo\rer than the
later stages, and as the data they are considering is based
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on zero time beine the start of groove formation their
statement that W must be positive for t = 0 would seem to be
questionable.

A further practical difficulty with McAllister and
Cutler's arguments is that when the groove is very small
(ie for small t) it is difficult to detect grain boundary
migration. Once a boundary groove has grovm to some depth, the
groove acts as an anchor against grain boundary migration.
Thus the true time of start of growth is likely to be S'J me-
vmat after t = 0 experimentally. Gjostein [1970] has also
challenged their reinterpre tation of his data on the grounds
that they have not allowed for any minor contributions to

groove formation from other diffusion mechanisms. Their graphs
of VIvs t1/n use only two points for each temperature thus
hidinS the curvature which Gjostein shows to be present.
Because of the doubts raised about the simple use of log-log
plots, ho\~ver, both types of graphs were considered when
interpreting the kinetic data obtained in the present work.

3.2 Specimen Preparation

'3.2.1 Metallography
The steels were received as'strips Which had been cold

rolled to their thickness of"'0.5 mm, There were, -conseouent.Iy,
rolling raar-ke: in the form of ridges on the surfaces of the
mater ial which it was found didnot completely disappear during
the ther~l grooving treatments so that they interfered with
the measurement of the groove shapes. The iron alloys were
received as cast billets which were sliced and cold rolled,
again to NO.5 mm thickness, thus posing the same problem.
This was overcome in both cases by metallographically polishing
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one side or each specimen.
The specimens were cut rrom the sheet materials approxi-

mately 1 cm2 \\'hichis a rather large area over which to obtain
a uniform, scratch free mctallographic polish, so that great
care had to be exercised in the polishing process. The
specimens were mounted in bakelite with a backing piece or
0.16 mm thick aluminium roil the same size as the specimen to
facilitate removal from the mount after polishing. Ir the
piece of foil was big enough to overlap the edges of the
specimen and thus have its edge polished it tended to pick
up small particles during one part of the process and deposit

I

them at a later st~ge causing severe scratching of the speci-
men surface. If the aluminium was dispensed with or was too
small, the bakelite bonded strongly to the specimen and it
could not be removed from the mount without damage.

Arter mounting the specimens w~re first ground flat
on a Lapmaster* which uses 600 grade silicon carbide grit on
a cast iron lap and gives a surface which is flat to within
about 1/2jJ.mon a 11/4 inch diameter specimen. The second stage

. Iwas to lap with 6jJ.mdiamond paste and a plywood lap on a
'Harwell' lapping machine (manufactured by Krlstalap Ltd) for
one or two periods of 5 mins each until none of the surface
damage due to the Lapmaster could be seen on examination wi til

a bench microscope.
Stage 3 was to polish on a Hyprocel Pellon pad X, which

has a fairly har~ finish, again using 6jJ.mdiamond grit and
Hyprocel lubricant for one or two 5 minute periods. The
scratches left after this step were removed by polishing with
1 jJ.mdiamond grit and Hyprocel lubricant on a Hyprocel Pellon

*Reglster~d trade mark of Payne Products International Ltd.
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Pan K .pa d, which has a 1'air'lysort 1'ibrous texture, for one
or two periods '01' 1 minute. In between each polishing or
lapping period the specimen was thor9ughly cleaned with
detergent and then ultrasonically agitated in methylated
spirits ror 5-10 minutes. Except in the case 01' the Lap-
master, which has a continuous 1'loVi or grit suspended in
lubricant over the lap, the lap or pad was thoroughly cleaned,
of debris and 1'resh diamond and lubricant applied between
each polishing period.

If at any stage during this process a satisfactory finish
for the step could not be obtained - sometimes 1'or instance
large scratches would mysteriously appear after the 6~m pad,
probably due to some contamination of the pad by dust or .
insufficiently thorough cleaning of the specimen - the speci-
men was taken back to an e arlier stage until satisfactory
results were obtained. At the end 01' this procedure the
specimens usually had a few small scratches on them v.hich
were just detectable on an interference microscope and \'.bich
were completely smoothed out during the heat treatments to
produce grooves on the surfaces.

3.2.2 Vacuum Annealing Eguipment
In the investigation of surface effects it is necessary

that the'surface of interest shoUld not become contaminated
with impurities from the test environment which might alter
the effects being studied. This De ans that any solid material
with which the surface may be in contact must be clean and
chosen such that it is inert with respect to the specimen
material. The commonest form 01' surface contaminants,
however, come 1'rom the surrounding gas phase. It is for this
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reason that alm03t all surface studies are conducted in vacuo
or in u purified inert gU3 atmocphcre.

The present work was conducted on surfaces prepared in a
-6vacuum of better than 10 Torr. This was achieved in a

water cooled stainless steel vacuum cr~ber with metal sealed
flanges. An overall view of the vacuum chamber is shown in
Fig 3.5 and a schematic representation of the layout of the
pumping system in Fig 3.6. The large horizontal flanges were
sealed using gold wire gaskets and the smaller ones had knife
edges which sealed against copper gaskets. Insjde the chamber
was a molybdenum platform with a thermocouple in its centre
placed so that the hot junction w as close to the top of the
platform. The thermocouple was calibrated by melting drops
of metal on alumina plaques on the platform which could be
observed through the viewing ports which were lined up with
small holes cut in the radiation shields and the heating
element. Around the platform was a one ;'inch diameter tantalum
split cylindrical resistance heater which was suspended from
two water cooled copper electrodes. Surrounding the heating
element were six cylindrical tantalum radiation shields and
above and below were placed packs of 4 horizontal radiation
shields to cut down the heat losses to the chamber walls.
The specimen was loaded into the chamber through a port in

the top flange into which an ionisation gauge was fitted.
The chamber was pumped through the side arm by a four

inch diffusion pump, a two inch diffusion pump and a rotary
backing pump connected in series. This arrangement has te en
found to give high evacuation rates and a good ultimate

.vacuum. Between the 4 inch pump and the chamber a thermo-
electrically cooled chevron baffle to prevent back diffusion
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Ti'jgure 3.5. Vacuum fu nace.



of the silicone oil vapour tnto.the chamber and a butterfly
.isolation valve wer-e positioned between ?tainless steel
spacers to allow room ror the valve to operate and racilitate
connection to the rotary pump for rough pumping of :the chamber.

Power was supplied to the resistance heating element from
a cons tan t power unit designed and manufactured by Hirst
Electronics Ltd. This provided a low dc voltage (up to 6v)
and high current (max 103 amps) and had a reedback system to
a comparison unit which ensured that the power output of the
unit was held constant fbr a given setting. With this pOVier
supply the temperature inside the furnace could be held
constant to :! 50C. The variation was due mainly to fluctua-
tions in the temperature of the laboratory and the cooling
water.

,3.3 . Groove Profile Measurements
The grain boundary groove profiles were quite easily
. enmeasured using a Zeiss-Linnik interf~ce microscope (section

3.3.1). However, because twin boundary energies are much
lower than grain boundary energies the profiles rormed at their
intersection with the surface are much shallower. It was
found that measurements of twin boundary profiles made on the
interferograms were not accurate enough for the determination
of interfacial energy ratios. This was particularly serious
in the case of the steel specimens where the annealing times
were deliberately kept fairly short. The twin boundary pro-
rile measurements were therefore made using a Talystep* II
instrument (section 3.3.2) which is capable of much higher
vertical magnifications than can be obtained by interferometry.

I

*Registered trade mark of Rank Taylor Hobson Ltd
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J.3.1 Interference Microscope
I

A Zeiss.Linnik-type·interference microscope Viasused
for the ~easureoents on grain boundary groove profiles. This
instrument and its principle of operation are illustrated in

Fig 3.7. Monochromatic 'thallium' light of wavelength 0.5~m
is supplied by the source Q. The light passes to a beam
splitting prism P whence half the light goes to the reference
surface SR and the·other half to the specimen surface Sp.
01 and 02 are identical objective lens_es_enabling images of
SR and Sp to be super imposed and viewed thro~gh an eyepiece E.·
If the path lengths of the two beams from the prism P to SR

. er d" fft T ~~ ~ •

and Spthen back to E are exactly equalAand SR and Sp.are
accurately perpendicular to their respective incident beams,
bright images of the two surfaces are seen through E, super-
imposed on each other.. ~f now SR is tilted interference bazd a
appear on the image seen at E·:because the path lengths of rays
forming each part of the images are no longer equal for both
SR and Sp. For the same reason irregularities in the specimen
surfaces produce localised sets of fringes if SR and Sp are
exactly perpendicular or deviations of the straight, parallel
set of interference bands if SR or Sp is inclined to the
incident beam.

By changing the inclination of SR the spacing and
direction of the interference fringes can be varied. However,

- this method of adjusting the fringes hss the disadvan tage that
only a few fringes can be sharply focussed. The fringes can
be adjuste~ more simply by tilting a plane-parallel plate G1
in the beam while SR is kept perpendicular to the beam. In

this way all the fringes in the field of view can be sharply
in focus. A second plate G2 is placed in the path of the
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other beam, as sho~n, in order to equalise the two beams.
The 'spacing of the interference fringes represents a

change in the height of the specimen surface (assuming SR to
be perfectly flat) equal to half the wavelength, A, of the
incident light, or 0.27 ~m. This statement is accurately
true for ~arallel, normal illumination and therefore objective

.lenses of small numerical aperture. However, for.lenses with
larger apertures a correction must be applied to account for
the wide range of angles of incidence. Tolman and Wood [1956]
first investigated the effect of using high aperture objectives
and they found experimentally that for numerical apertures of
about 0.6 the fringe spacing was equal to 1.1A/2. AS a cross
check for the particular arrangement used here, with an ob-
jective lens of numerical aperture 0.63 used at not quite full
aperture, a calibrated step of height 0.39 ~m was measured.
The step height was found to be equal to 1.3 fringes indicating
a fringe spac ing of 0 .30 ~m (~ 1.1 x 0.27).

A Zeiss Ikon 35 mm camera·was used to photograph the
interI'erence patterns on Pan F, a fine graim d black and whi te
film made by Ilford. The groove widths were obtained by
dividing the measured width by the magnificatjDn on the film
which was checked for each film by ~hotographing a standard
graticule and found to be 116.1Z 0.5X. The groove depths

.were obtained from the formula
dm A

d = - x 1.1 x 2sm
where dm and sm are the measured. values of groove depth and
fringe spacing.

3.3.~ Profile Projector
Measurements were made directly r.rom the 35 mm films
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using a Nikon Profile Projector illustrated in Fig 3.8. The
projector has a graduated rotatable viewing screen on which
cross-lines are marked and this was used for direct angular
measurements. A rotatable micrometer stage (with movement
in two mutually perpendicular horizontal directions) was
specially ad.apted by Electronics Division, AERE Harwell to
be controlled by two linear stepping motors. These were
arranged so that one step of the motor advances the stage
through a distance of 1 micron. Electric pulses are fed to
each motor from a control unit and simultaneously counted
on a bi-directional scalar unit. Thus the number of pulses
gives the distance in microns moved by the stage holding the
film and hence distances on the film can be 100 asured directly
without need for enlarged prints. Distances measured in this
way, using forward and reverse directions on the stepping
motors were found to be reproducible to ! 1 um at a sharply
defined edge. The major inaccuracies in ne asuring the inter-

,
ferograms thus arose from the lack of sharpness of the :fringes.

3.3.3 _ Talystep

3.3.3.1 Basic 'Instrument
The Talystep is a stylus-type surface profile measuring

instrument designed and manufactured. by Rank Taylor Hobson Lt'd
for measuring the thickness of thin film deposits important
in, .for example miniature and micro-miniature electronic
circuitry~ It is thus designe d to ne asure the heights of

I

very small surface s:.epsor grooves cut in such deposits.
The complete instrument is shown in Fig 3.9. It works by
traversing a sharp diamond stylus across the specimen surface
at a constant speed and neasur ang the vertical displacement
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Figure 3.9. Talystep inst.ument.



of the stylus by means of a var iable a:ir gap·differential
,inductance transducer. The output from the transducer i.s

,amplified electronically to give the required vertical magni-
6fication of between 5000X and.10.X on a rectilinear chart

recorder. The marking on the chart is made electrically,
giving a fine line from Which to make measurements. The

..
pick-up and stylus are carried on a vertical slide on a
bracket which is hinged vertically to a column of the machine
so that the stylus traverse is an arc of radius about 50 mm
and length 2 mm. The horizontal magnifications are provided
by varying the traverse speed and are 50X, 200X and 2000X.

A simple viewing microscope of magnification X 10 is
.provided to facilitate positioning of the specime~ and is use-
ful for seeing when the stylus comes into contact with the
Bpeci~en surface. Lighting of the stylus area is provided by
a small fibre optic assembly and an adjustable reflector
mounted underneath the pick-up. This arrangement keeps the
heating effect of the light down to a minimum while making
it effective for viewing. Means are provided for tilting the
platform to level the specimen surface. The measuring unit
sits on an antivibration platform and is located in a ground
floor laboratory because the pick-up is sensitive to vibrations-
at the highest magnifications it will even pick up acoustic
vibrations from an animated conversation •.

The normal stylus provided with the instrument is conical
with a tip radius of 12.5 IJ.mwhich is adequate for simple
step height measurements. However, for the twin boundary
profile measurements a sharper stylUs which is also suitable
for surface roughness measurements was obtained. This is

.chisel-shaped nnd its end face is a rectangle 2.5 x 0.1 IJ.m.
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It is mounted in its holder so that the short edge is always
parallel to the traverse direction •. This makes it very

I

suitable for measuring small grooves which run ~erpendicular
to the traverse direction •

.3.3•.3.2 1todifications
In order to be ab le to use the Talystep to measure the

profiles of twin boundary grooves and ridges (or indeed any
other very small features) it is necessary to be able to
locate the feature under the stylus and to align it v.i th
respect to the stylus traverse. In this way a ~rofile can
be measured in a direction per-pendfcukar-to the line of
intersection of a twin boundary with the surface. The
viewing microscqpe on the instrument was not ~owerfUl enough
to resolve the grain structure of the s~ecimens and to re~lace
it with a powerfUl enough one was not ~ossible because the
focal length of the objective would have had to be so short
that the microscope and stylus would be too clooe together.
Instead, a s~ecial transferable 'nest' was designed in
collaboration with Rank Taylor HObson's SpeCial A~~lications
Department.

This 'nest' is Shown located on a bench microscope in
Fig 3.10a. The speci~en is seen attached to a flat cylindrical
holder which can be moved relative to the nest in two ~er~en-

I

dicular directions, by means of the two pa:J.rs of screws vis ible
on the sides of the nest and can be rotated. The nest is
located in a ~articular position and orientation on the
microscope stage and the specimen viewed through the micro-
scope at a magnification suitable to pick out the twin
boundar ies (- 1OOX) • The specimen hold er is then moved VIi thin

the nest until a suitable pair of twin boundaries is located
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and lined up parallel to one of the cross lines in the
microscope eyepiece. The complete nest is then transferred
to the Talystep workstage (see Fig 3.10b) and again located
in a set position 50 that the stylus can be made to traverse
the twin boundaries previously located under the bench micro-
scope.

In order to set up the workstage precisely, fine adjust-
m·ent screws wer-e attached to it in place of'the original
coarser micrometers. A microscope eyepiece graticule with
deposi ted cross lines was mounted on a specimen holder in the
nest and lined up at-45° to the microscope cross lines and

I

cocentral with them. The nes t was then transferred to the.
Talystep and the position of the workstage adjusted so that
the stylus traversed the intersection of the cross lines.
The traverse indicator dial was then zeroed at this intersection
pOint. It was found tr~t, with car~, a linear displacement
error of less tnan 1 um could be achieved in the transfer
operation. A further modification supplied by Rank Taylor
Hobson at our request was a slower speed traverse motor to
provide a·horizontal magnification of 5000X instead of the
2000X on the standard instrument.

3.3.3.3 Accuracy
Kirig et al [1972] have compared the Talystep with

multiple beam interferometry and photoelastic shearing inter-
ferometry.for the determination of film thicknesses by
measuring the st.e'pheight at the edge of the film. They found
excellent agreement between the three methods on films with
thicknesses ranging from 100 to 2000 .R, the difference in

.measured thickne ss rarely be 1ng more than 10 .R from one
instrument to another. J.n accuracy of the same order was
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indicated (both in their experience and ours) by the repro-
ducibility of measurement of the calibration standards provided
with the instrument ,

The twin boundary traces were taken with a vertical
magnification of X 200 ,000 which usually gave a depth of
groove of between .30 and 50 zr.mson the graph. This depth
could be measured to ! 0.5 mm with a ruler which is equivalent
to an accuracy of ! 25 2 or ! 1%. The horizontal magnification
was checked using a standard ruled grating with 100 divisions
in 1 mm (ie each division 10 urawide). The accuracy at X 5000

magnification was found to be t 0.6 um , this being no worse
than the accuracy of the rulings on the grating.

A Talystep trace across a pair of twin boundaries is
shovm in Fig .3.11 with, for comparison, a normal and an

I

interference micro~raph of the same pair of boundaries taken
on the Zeiss interference microscope •. A check was made for
possible distortion of the profiles due to plastic deformation
of the specimen by the stylus, by moving the stylus backwards
and forwards several ti~es across t~e same twin profile.
No measurable chan~ occurred in the recorded profile shape.
The dihedral angles were measured from the Talystep traces
and ·the true dihedral angl es calculated from the formula

'¥ r '¥tan 2 actual = 40 x tan 2 measured.
Because of the finite width of the diamond stylus it

- cannot reach the bottom ot sharply pointed grooves. On the
steepest grooves measured (included angle 1600) the depth of
groove below the stylus when it bottomed would be about 60 2,
equivalent to about 1 mm on the recorder chart. It was
considered, however, that the angular measurements would not
be affected by this problem when the lower portions of the
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grooves were straight sided, which they usually were over
about halt their depth. Similarly the ridges might be
expected to show a flat portion on the top of about 1/2 mm
at ,OOOX horizontal magnification but this was never
unambiguously observed.

A mere serious source of error in the angular measurements
arises from any inaccuracy in the alignment of the boundary
trace with respect to the stylus traverse direction. In an

oextreme case if the misalignment was, and the groove angle
was83° this could le ad to an error in the dihedral angle of

o .
+ 11/2 and thus in its cosine' of - 0.0004, comparable in
magnitude to many of the twin boundary ratios obtained.
However, the situation is not in fact as bad as would at first
appear for two reasons. First, the alignment error is unlikely
to be as much as ,a - probably! 20 is a more realistic estimate-
and second, the error would be in the same direction for both
the groove and the ridge thus tending to cancel out when the
two cosines are subtracted.

It Vias found in pz-actice that the angles could be measured
on.the traces to an apparent accuracy of usually better than
± 20, giving an error of about Z 20% in tan ~ measured, some-
'what greater than the inherent errors indica ted in the above
,paragraphs. This could lead to an inaccuracy of ! 15-25%

, 'Y .in the cosine of 2 actual and thus to a maximum error in

- ortb/r sv of 30-50%. This of course would be the error on each
individual value of the ratio and the uncertainty on the mean
of about ,0 values was much less.

I '
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.3•.3.4 Statistical Treatment of Result s
The energies of grain bouncaries and surfaces vary with

their orientation with respect to the bulk crystal lattice.
The effects of surface energy variations have been discussed
in Sections .3.1.1 and .3.1.2. Another important paramete~in
the case of grain boundaries is the difference in orientation
between the grains on either side of the boundary. Vlhen the .
mf sor-Lent.at.Lon is low the boundary can be represented by an
array of weD, spaced dlsl.?cationsand has a low energy.
However, in most cases the energy (and dislocation density)
increases.rapidly with increasing misorientation to reach
either a plateau or a broad maximum. Gleiter and Chalmers
[1972] have recently reviewed the experimental measurements
and theoretical calculations of grain boundary energies as a
function of orientation and other parameters.

In order to characterise the polycrystalline specimens
used in the present work an laveragel high angle grain bound-
ary energy was calculated for each specimen. To do this a
large number (at least 50) of grain boundary grooves were
measured and the nean taken. In doing this the surface torque
terms were .assumed to cancel out (see Section .3.1.1). A
computer program was wri tten to calculate the mean grain
boundary to surface energy ratiO, the standard deviation and
standard error of the mean, from the measured values of groove

- width and depth and the interference fringe spacing. A large
number of twin boundary to surface energy ratios were similarly
averagel Both the grain boundary and surface energies were
expressed as multiples of the twin bO\llldaryenergy, which
was assumed to be independent of boron concentration. This
assumption is considered to be reasonable as twin boundaries
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are high density coincidence boundarie s of very low energy
and thus the driving force for solute segregation to them
should be extremely low •

. .
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CHAPTER 4 1o:EASUREMENTSON .316 STEEL

4.1 Materials and Anneal ing Treatments
AISI .316 is an austenitic steel containing approximately

16-18 wt% chromium, 10-14 wt% nickel and 2-3 wt% molybdenum
plus several other minor constituents. Four casts. or steel
originally from the same billet but with their carbon and
boron concentrations systematically varied to give a set of
alloys with two carbon and two boron levels were used for
the present work. The detailed compositions of the st~els
are given in Table 4.1, from which it can be seen that the
variations in all the constituents are minor except for the
deliberately varied carbon and boron levels and the silicon
level which was higher in steels I and IV than in steels II
and III. In future the steels will be identified by the
numbers I-IV as given in the f:1rst column of Table 4.1.

Specimens were prepared from these steels as described
+n Chapter 3 (3.2.1) and annealed in the di:f.fUsionpumped
vacuum rurnace for various times between 1 and 50 hours. For
the energy ratio measurements the annealing times were chosen
to correspond approximately to the times used in practice
for the solution treatment of these steels. These times were
fairly short (3 hours at 10500C and 1 hour at 1150 or 12500C)
so tba t the grain sizes, initially 10-20 ~m diameter, remained

I

quite small (N100 ~m). At 950°C the grain size stayed so
small (N30 ~m) that groove profile measurements could not be
made satisfactorily, so these specimens were first anmaled

.' for 1 hour at 1050°0 to approximately double the g~ain size

.Or1ginally obtained from the Electrical ResearCh Association •
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TABLE 4.1
Composi tions 0 f Steels in Weight Percentages

Steel ,I II III IV,

B 0.001 0.006 -0.001 0.0065

C 0.06 0.05 0.12 , 0.12
, Cr 17.60 17.20 17.40 17.40

>
' ,

Ni 11.60 11•.55 '; 11.50 11.50
!Mo' 2.69 2.63 , 2.56 ,,2.63

, ' , ,

Mn 1.32 1.39: 1.34 1.46
. Si 0.51 '. 0.32 0.39 0.47,

"

" . " .

N 0.030 0.034 0.031 0.038

S,' 0.022 0.022 0.030 0.022
P 0.015 0.014 0.012 0.015

r '
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and then for 24 hours at 9500C to ~roduce the equilibrium
groove shape appropriate for this temperature.

4.2 Use of Mullins' Analyses
The small grain size and small groove size produced in

the steels due to the short annealing times us ed in this work
made accurate direct ne asurement of the dihedral angles from
interferograms extremely difficult and it was found much

Ieasier to measure the linear dimensions of the grooves.
Mullins' analysis of grain boundary groove shapes discussed
in Chapter .3 applies strictly only to s mgle component systems •

. It was therefore necessary to evaluate the ap~licability of
Mullins' equatiOns to the .316 steels. It was thought that this
attempt was justified even though the chemical compositions
of the steels are complex, because the temperatures used were
such that the specimens were single phase. One specimen of
steel I and one of steel ,IV ann~aled at 10500C were therefore
subjected to direct dihedral angle lIe asurcmerrt and to groove
dimension measurement so that the grain boundary to surface
energy ratios obtained by the two techniques could be com-
pared. The ratios obtained by the two methods are shown in

,
Table 4.2 and it can be seen that they are the same within
the experimental errors of the measurements, expressed in the.
table as the standard errors of the means. Thus it was con-
cluded that Mullins' equation could be used to calculate the
energy rati os from measurements of the linear groove dimen-

.sione.
The equation for determini~g the grain boundary groove

angle, V , from the measured width, W, and depth, D, of the

". "
, .... '
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TABLE 4.2
Grain boundary to surface energy ratios:

comparison of Mullins' equation with
direct measurement of dihedral angles

Technique .

Steel Direct angle Mullins' equationmeasurement

I 0.73 :! 0.04 0.70 : 0.03
IV 0.56 ! 0.03 0.54 ! 0.02

·1

" ,..

' .. ',
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profile is
If Wtan 2' = C·n ••• (4.1)

where C is equal to 4.73 if the grooves are formed by surface
diffusion alone or 4.95 if volume diffusion is the dominant
mechanism. Mullins also showed (see section 3.1.3) that the
width or depth o~ a grain boundary groove increases as a
function of time at temperature which is determined by the
grooving mechanism. dominating at that temperature, while the
shape of the groove profile remains the same. The groove
width or depth is proportional to the grooving time to the
power 1/4 ~or surface diffusion, 1/3 for volume diffUsion and
1/2 for evaporation-condensation •

.4.3 Determination of Grooving Mechanism
At the temperatures of interest some grain growth takes

place in the steels. Thus, before kinetic studies to deter-
mine the grooving mechanism were carried out, specimens were
preannealed to stabilise the grain size. For the samples to
be studied at 125000 the II' eanneal was carried out at 1~5000
(for 3 hours) as it was feared that at higher temperatures

. evaporation losses would be significant. For the lower
temperatures the preanneals were carried out for 1 hour at a
temperature 100 degrees higher than the subsequent kinetic
study. The"specimens were polished in the usual manner after
being preannealed and then annealed for various times up to a
total of SO hours at the required temperatlr e. The widths ot

at least 50 boundaries were measured after each anneal using
the interference microscope, and then the specimen was ultra-
sonically cleaned in methylated spirits and retumed to the
furnace for a further anneal. In this way the time dependence
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of the groove width and hence the dominant grooving' mechanism
was determined.

The measurement of grooving time was not absolutely
straightforward as the furnace took a finite time to heat up
and cool down, during which a small amount of groove growth

.(and shape variation because the dihedral angle and hence the
groove shape are temperature dependent) must take place in

.the specimen. The total time taken from switching on the
power to reach the annealing temperature was usually about 15
minutes, for the first 2 or 3 minutes of which the specimen

. . 0was below 500 C and therefore no significant mass transport
would'be expected to :;.~k~place during this time. The time

o. .. : . ,taken to.cool down to 500 C aft'erswi tching off the pCNler was
10-15 minutes. To a first approximation, therefore, the
grooving time was taken to be equal to the time during which
the power' was switched on.

Kinetic studies were carried out on steel II at 95000,
steel rv at 1050 and 1150°0, and steel I at 125000. The
graphs of log W vs log t (t = time in h) for these specimens

.\

shown in Fig 4.1 have slopes of 0.26, 0.25, 0.29 and 0.38
respectively. The obvious interpretation of these measured
slopes 1s that the dominant grooving mechanism at 950 and
105000 is surface diffusion, ~t 1250°0 is volume diffusion
and at 11500C is a mixture of the two.

However, as discussed in Chapter 3 (3.1.3) McAllister
and Outler [1969] have suggested that simple deductions from
this type of plot can be erroneous, and that more reliable
conclusions are to be drawn from plots of the type shown in
Fig 4.2. From these graphs of W vs t1/n it can be seen that
at 950 and 10500C the measured groove widths lie on a straight
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.line passing close to the origin ~or n = 4, indicating that
sur~ace di~~usion is the dominant grooving mechanism. The
'best ~it' line, as ~ound by a :least squares method, in both
cases cuts the \V = 0 axis at t1/4 < 0.2 which indicates a
timing error of 5'.8 sec, well .within experimental error and

.justifying the timing approximation used. T.hedata at 115000
are less c cnc), us ive, not lying very close to.a straigh t line

.~or n equal to either 3 or 4. There appears to be less
evadence of curvature on the n ~.4 :plot suggesting that
. .
sur-race diffusion is still dominating. Thus the value of 0

in equation (4.1) was put equal to 4.73 ~or temperatures of
'. '.

·The measurements obtained 'on samples annealed at 125000
are more dif~icult to analyse because a certain amount of
grain growth took place during the anneals: As can be seen in
Fig 4.2d :putting n = 2 brought the data pOints onto a straight
line, suggesting that an evaporation condensation mechanism
was dominant. However, this conclusion is invalidated by the
negative intercept on the time axis which is physically
meaningless and indicates that the linearity is fortuitous.
Furthermore, an evaporation condensation mechanism could not
have produced the ridges that were observed on either side of
the grooves (Fi~3).

These observations indicate that a diffusional mechanism
., must have te en responsible for the groove ~ormation, but it

is not possible to establish the nature of this mechanism
because of the curvature of the :plots in Fig4.2obtained by
putting n = 3 or 4. Volume diffusion will become increasingly
important as the temperature is raised, but sUrface dif~usion
has been shown to be dominant up to 1150°0 and there are no
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specific grounds for assuming a complete change in mechanism
at 125000. If it is assumed that surface diffusion is the
controlling 'mechanism (ie 0 = 4.73 in equation (4.1» the
grain boundary to surface energy ratios obtained are a bou t
3.5% lower than those calculated assuming volume diffusion to

I

be dominant (c = 4.95). In view of the uncertainty over the
identity of the grooving mechanism a compromise value of
C = 4.85 was used for the calculations of grain boundary to

surface energy ratios at 125000. This will introduce a
systematic error of up to !2.% in these ratios as presented
in Table 4.3 and in the absolute values of grain boundary
energy shown in Fig 4.7 but will not affect the relative
values for different boron levels at this temperature.

I
4.4 Grain Boundary to Surface Energy Ratios

Measurements were made from 1nterferograms on the Nikon
profile projector of the width and depth of at least 50 grain
boundary grooves on each specimen. Some interferograms are
shown in Fig 4.3a-d. Some boundaries were curved like the
right hand one in Fig 4.3a and these were not measured.
Other grooves were asymmetrical like those in Fig 4.3c and
these too were ignored. One possible-reason for asymmetr.y is
that the grain boundary was at a large angle,to the normal to

"the specimen surface. Another possibility is that the surface
torque terms were very different on the two sides of the bound-
ary, which could happen if there was a large orientation

, 'difference'between the two grain surfaces, especially if one
. 'surface was close' to .a :l~w index plane when the torque term

would be,large. A grain boundary which is actively migrating
will also produce an asymmetrical groove with a larger ridge
in the grain into which it is moving. Another possible cause

, " , .
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of asymmetric grooves may be the dependence of the diffusion
•coefficient on the surface orientation.

Blakely [1961], for example, found variations of the
surface diffusion coefficients with surface orientation on
nickel, iron Ell d platinum strfaces. He saw marked changes in ...

scratch smoothing rate on crossing certain twin and grain
boundaries. He found the lowest diffUsion coefricients for
surfaces with orientations near to a (100) plane where the
activation energy for nickel was 1.7 eV compared to 0.78 eV
for the average overall orientations. Other evidence ror
variations in dirfusion coefricient with orientation seen in
the present work was an occasional marked change in grain
boundary groove size at the intersection with a twin boundary
such as is shown in Fig 4.3e.

The ratio of grain boundary to surface energy was then
computed rrom equation (3.2) for each boundary and the mean
ratio calculated for each specimen. The spread or values
obtained was quite large due to a combination of the errors
introduced in the ac tual measurements and the inherent spread
of angles caused by the surface energy anisotropy (torque
·terms) and grain boundary energy variati ons. A typical set
. 0 .or histograms for the measurements made at 1050 C are shown

.an Fig 4.4.. The mean ..ratios are indicated by a vertical line
on each histogram and this figure shows clearly a reduction.
in 1b/1 produced on increasing the boron concentrationg ~ .
of the steel rrom 0.001 to 0.006 or 0.0065 wt% at both
carbon levels.

Similar results were obtained at the other temperatures
employed and the ratios obtained are summarised in Table 4.3
which gives the mean ratio and it's'standard erro.r ror each
specimen ...It can be seen that the ratio 19b/YSV is reduced
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TABLE 4.3
Grain boundary to sur~ace energy ratios of 316 steels

..

•
Annealing Wt percent Ygb/YSV % Reduction
treatment Steel of on increasing

Carbon Boron boron content

24 hrs I 0.06 0.001 0.66 :!: 0.05 22.2at
950~C II .0.05 0.006 0.54 Z 0.02

III 0.12 0.001 0.57 Z 0.03

0.54 ± 0.04
,.,

IV 0.12 0.006,

3 hra I ,0.06 ! 0.001 0.70 !0.03
at 9.4

1050°0 II 0.0, 0.006 0.64 ! 0.04
III 0.12 0.001 0.76 ± 0.02

.40.7
IV* 0.12 0.006, 0.54 Z 0.02

1 hr I 0.06 0.001 0.81 :t 0.04
at 3,.0

1150°0 II 0.05 0.006 0.60 :t 0.03

III I 0.12 0.001 0.6, ! 0.05
12.1

IV 0.12 0.0065 0.58 ± 0.02
--

1 hr I 0.06 0.001 0.83! 0.0,
at 15.3

12'O~0 II 0.0, 0.006 0.72 :t 0.03 ... . . .

III 0.12 0.001 0.87 :t 0.06
42.6

IV 0.12 0.0065 0.61 ± 0.03

.."This spec imen annealed 4i hours •
', '... -.

" • •••• ·t
o

. .. .
'. ,.. :.
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by'the extra boron for all four temperatures used and for both
carbon levels. There is also some indication that the higher
carbon level cause e<ac-e duc t acn in the ratio but the evidence

' ...

for this 'is not conclusive as in 2 out of the 8 cases an
increase occurs at the higher carbon c oncen trati on. What is
noticeable, however, is that fo~ each temperature the lowest
ratio is obtained for steel IV, which has both a high carbon
and a high boron content. No effect of the variations in

silicon level can be'deduced from the figures so we must
conclude that if it has any effect, this is swamped by the
other changes.

Ratios of grain boundary to surface energies have been
measured by a number of workers in a variety of systems and
all show similar amounts of scatter. Some examples are the
measurements of Hilliard et al [1960] on gold-copper alloys,
Williams and Barrand [1965] on copper-nickel alloys, and
Hodgson [1972] on nickel-boron alloys, all of whomofound
experimental errors of !N1O% on their ratios. The errors
incurred in the present masurements are thus vtJry similar
to those found by other users of these techniques. The only
workers who are known to the author to have m asured an effect
of boron on interfacial energies in austenitic steels are
Adair, Spretnak and Speiser [1955]. They investigated the
effects on grain boundary groove angles of adding 0.0011 and

" 00•001.3 wt% boron to two austenitic steels. They measured
small increases in the angles on adding boron, equivalent to

oreductions in the ratio of 2-4% at teaper-atures of a bout 900
and 1000°0. These reductions are much smaller than those
observed in the present work on increasing the boron content
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from 0.001 to cvO.006 wtr~ (see Table 4.3). Their small
!

variations could be because the low boron additions affect
the surface 'and grain boundary energies by compensating
amounts. There seems to be no justification for Adair et al's
assumption that the surface ~nergy is unaffected by boron
additions which they use to calculate its effect directly on
grain boundary energy •

.4.5 Twin Boundary to Surface Energy Ratios
Measurements of the dihedral angles at pairs of twin

boundary/surface intersections were made directly from Talystep
'traces taken perpendicularly across the boundary pairs. Some
typical pairs of traces are shovm in Fig 4.5. ' Photographs of

,
the boundaries were taken on a bench microscope for ,identi-
fication purposes, as a check that the same boundaries were
not measured several times. Though rather poor quality, the
photographs were perfectly adequate for that purpose. As
in the case of the grain boundary grooves, any obviously
asymmetrical grooves were not masured as equation (3.5)

could not be applied to them.
This equation was used to calculate the ratio Ytc/Ysv from

the angular measurements and the'mean ratio obtained for each
,specimen. The spread of values of this ratio was, in pro-
'portion, much larger than that OfYgb/YsV. This was partly

,
due, to the fact that the ratio is derived from the difference
of two quantities, each of which has a quite large error to
produce a third quantity at least an order of magnitude
smaller. Also because, too ,twin boundary energy is very much
smaller than the surface or grain boundary energy the effect
of the torque terms is of much greater importance. This is
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emphasised by the ract that one twin boundary in each pair
formed a ridge instead of a ,groove. Thus the dihedral angles
measured at twin bQundaries are inrluenced much more by the
(varia,ble) torque terms than those at grain boundaries.

A typical ,set of histograms ror the specimens annealed
at 10500C is shovm in Fig 4.6 and the ratios for all ,the
specimens are summarised in Table 4.4. From the figure and
the table it is seen that the var iatsm.. in Yt~Ysv with boron
concentration is, in all cases but one, less than the standard
error of the mean. In 5 out of the 8 pairs the ratio goes up

Iwith increased boron content indicating a decrease in surface
, 0"energy of up to 30% at 1050 C but this observation may not be

statistically significant in view of the magnitude of the
experimental errors. There is no evidence at all from these
measurements for any effect of carbon or silicon level on the
surface energy.

,4.6~ Grain Boundary to Twin Boundary Energy Ratios
The ratio Yg~Ytb was calculated for eaCh specimen from

the mean values of Ygo/Ysv and Yto/Ysv in Tables 4.3 and 4.4.
,The ratios obtained are shown in Table 4.5 and indicate the
variations in gra1n boundary energy (using the assumption
that twin boundary energy is constant - cf Chapter 3) with
boron and carbon concentrations.' The percentage reductions
in grain boundary energy ,~btained on increasing the boron

, , ..~
" .concen tration at constan t carbon level are shovn in column 6

of the table and are seen to be quite significant amounts.
For comparison the reductions obtained by doubling the carbon
concentratIon while keeping the boron constant are given 1n

column 7. On the whole these are considerably smaller,
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TABLE 4.4
Twin boundary to surface enerBY ratios of 316 steels

Annealing Steel Wt percent of 'Ytb/'Ysvtreatment Carbon Boron
"

24 hrs I 0.06 0.001 0.015 Z 0.003
at

950°C II 0.05 0.006 0.014 ± 0.002
III 0.12 0.001 0.015 ± 0.003
IV 0.12 0.0065 0.017 ± 0.004

,3 brs I 0.06 0.001 0.010 ± 0.002
at

1050°0 II 0.05 0.006 0.014 ± 0.002
I

III 0.12 0.001 0.012 ± 0.003
IV* 0.12 0.0065 0.012 ± 0.002

1hr I 0.06 0.001 0.009 Z 0.002
at

1150°0 II 0.05 0.006 0.011 ± 0.002
III 0.12 0.001 0.008 ± 0.002
IV 0.12 0.0065 0.010 ± 0.002

1hr I 0.06 0.001 0.011 :t 0.002
at

1250°0 II 0.05 0.006 0.012 ± 0.002
.

III 0.12 0.001 0.01,3t 0.002

IV 0.12 0.0065 0.012:t 0.002

*This specimen annealed 4t hours.
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TABLE 4.5
Grain boundary to tv/in boundary energy ra tics.

in 316 steel s

'.,

Annealing Steel Wt percent of i'gb/i'tb % Redn % Redn
treatment Carbon Boron with B with C

24 hra I CO~06 0.001 44:t 9
at 12 14

950°0 II 0.05 0.006 .39:t 6

III 0.12 0.001 .38:t 8
16 18

IV 0.12 0.0065 .32:t 8

.3hra I 0.06 0.001 70 ± 14
at 34 10

10500C II 0.05 0.006 46 :t 7

III 0.12 0.001 6.3± 16
29 2

IV*' 0.12 0.0065 45 ± 8

1 hr I 0.06 0.001 90 !20
at 39 10

1150°0 II 0.05 0.006 55 ± 10 .,
III 0.12 0.001 81 :t 21

. 29 -5
IV 0.12 0.0065 58 :t 12

1hr I 0.06 0.001 75 :t 14
. at 20 9
1.250°0 II 0.05 0.006 60 ± 10

III 0.12 0.001 68 ± 11
51 ±

25 15
IV 0.12 0.0065 9

.This specimen 'annealed 4i hours •
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particularly at the temperatures where boron has its biggest
.'eff'ect and at 1150°0, the high bor-on pair of steels actually

show an increase in grain boundary energy on increasing the
carbon concentration, though it is so small that it is
probably not statistically significant.

4.7 'Absolute Energy Values
The absolute aur-race' energy of steel III at 105000

was determined by the multiphase equilibration technique
described in the Appendix. A different, but similar, vacuum
furnace was used for these ne asuremm ts than for the 'ener-gy
ratio anneals and silver was chosen as the liquid phase.
The measured dihedral angles are shown in Table 4.6, where the
symbols are the same as those used in the Appendix. A value
of 735 mJ m-2 was obtained for the surface energy of' steel III
at 1050°0 and f'rom this a twin boundary energy of 8.8 mJ m-2

was obtained for steel III at 105000. It is often found that
the .twin boundary energy of a material is approximately equal

. .

to half'·the stacking fault energy. The room temperatU' e
..stacking faul t energies of austenitic steels are low (Dul.ieu

:.., . . . 2 .'
and Nutting [1964J), typically 10-25 mJ .m-..•· so the low twin
boundary energyfound'·here .La..reasonable, though it must be
remembered that both stacking fault and twin boundary energies
may have significant temperature coefficients.

This value of the twin boundary energy was then used to
give absolute values of'the surf'ace energies and grain
boundary energies of all 4 steels at all the temperatures
used. ~bese values are shown in Table 4.7 and plotted in

.Figure 4.7 as a !'unction of temperature.
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TABLE 4.6

Dihedral angles measured on silver -
316steel system

'l 840

'* 8 °'. :. 5

¢ 13°
..

'.

Q 29°
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TABLE 4.7
Absolute values of surface and grain boundary energies

in 316 steels

, .

Surface Grain bound-
Annealing Steel Wt Percent energy aryenergy
,treatment Carbon Boron mJ m-2 mJ -2m

24 hrs I 0.06 0.0010 590 ~ 120 390 !' 80
at

950°C II 0.05 0.0060 630 ± 90 340 !' 50
III 0.12 '0.0010 590 ± 120 330 ± 70. 0.0065 520 ± 280 ±IV 0.12 1.30 70

.3hrs I 0.06 0.0010 ,880 ± 180 620 ± 120
at _,

10500C II 0.05 0.0060 630 ± 90 400 ± 60
III 0.12 0.0010 .730 ± 200 550:t 140

IV· 0.12 0.0065 7.30± 1.30 400 :t 70

1 hr I 0.06 0.0010 980! 230 790 Z 180
'at

11500C II O.O? 0.0060 800 ± 150' '\480 z· 90
III 0.1,2 0.0010 1100 .:t 290 700 .:t 180

"

IV 0.12 0.0065 880 ± 180 510 !' 110

1 hr I 0.06 0.0010 800 Z 150 660 t 120
at '.

12500C II 0.05 0.0060 730 ± 130 530 :! 90
III 0.112 0.0010 680 ± 110 600 !' 100,
IV 0.12 0.0065 730 t 130 450 t 80.

....
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4.8 Discussi on
Energ{ ~~easurements

The data in Table 4.4 and Figs 4.6 and 4.7 show that
increasing the boron concentration or 316 steel had no con-

,
siatent or large erfect on the surrace energy of the steels.
The absolute values of au-race energy derived rrom the twin
boundary energy are rather low, within the range 500-1100 mJm-2,

'even allowing for the rather large errors incurred by the
..

statistical techniques used, the surface energies of austeni-
tic iron a~d nickel being in the. range 1850-2150 mJ m-2

(Jones [1971]). A possible source of error in the multiphase
equilibration techniql~ ~s used here could be the contamina-
tionof.the liquid surface by·e·iements dissolved from .the
steel. This might mean that the surface energy of the liquid
waa lower than that of pure silver, but this would nean that
the calculated value of steel surface energy was too high. An
error in the surface energy value obtained would mean that all
the energy values in Fig 4.7 would be too high or too low by
the same percentage. Their relative magnitude~ would never-. .
theless remain the same. The correla tion of the value obtained
for the twin boundary energy with literature values for
stacking fault energies lends confidence to the data. The
depression of the surface energy must be due to the presence
of impurities on the surface and, as the energy does not

~ appear to vary significantly with composition it is probable
that the surface is saturated with these impurities. They
could either be adsorbed from the environment, or, more
likely, be surface active elements segregated from the bulk
of the material. Hondros and McLean [1968] have noted that
the surface acti vi ty of solutes is higher for those which

..
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have a low solubility in the matrix. Boron has a very low
solid solubility in iron (Garnish and Brown [1972]) and
austenitic steels (Goldschmidt [1971(a) and (b)])of ~p to
about 0.02 wt% and 0.01 wt% respectively. It is therefore
probable that boron plays a large part in the depression of
the surface energy of these steels. Phosphorus and sulphur
are also surface active elements with low solubilities in
austenitic lattices and Auger spectroscopy experiments have
shown large amounts of sulphur present on iron (Bishop and
Rivi~re [1970]), nickel,(HOdgsOn [1972]) and stainless steel
'Rivi~re [1968]) surfaces at temperatures similar to those
used in the .present work.

The effect of boron on the grain boundary energy is seen
very clearly in Fig 4.7b. As the grooves from which the

•
energy ratios were derived were formed during solution.
treatment this effect is due to equilibrium segregation of
boron at temperature and has nothing to do with the non-

.. equilibrium segregation of boron, which takes place during -
Increasing the

.\

boron concentration from 0.001 to No.006 wt% while other
slow cooling, reported by Williams (1972].

constituents were kept constant reduced the grain boundary
energy in all the cases measured in the ~resent work. The

. effect was greatest at 1050 and 115000 and rather less at
125000 and at 9.5000.

The absolute values 01' 19b increased as the heat treat-
ment temperature increased, levelling off above 115000. This
implies that boron was desorbing from the grain boundaries
at the higher tem~eratures. It is thus surprising that the
effect of increasing the boron concentration had les6 effect.
at 95000 than at any of the higher temperatures. This is
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probably explained by the observation (see section 6.1) that
quite significant amounts of carbide were not taken into
solution during the treatment at this temperature and remained
within the bulk of the material. Thus those specimens were
not completely equilibrated and a significant proportion of
the boron may have been tied to the undissolved precipitates
and consequently been unable to influence the grain boundaries.
There is also the possibility that other interfacially active
species were s~greg~~ing more strongly in all the steels at
the lower temperatures,thus keeping the absolute values of the
grain boundary ener gf es low and masking the er'r'ec ts 01'

changing boron concentration.
It was observed during the present measurements that

differences in grain size occurred between the different
steels and temperatures. A rough estimate of grain size was
made on each of the specimens measured. It was found (Fig
4.8) that the grain size increased with ~nnealing temperature

,
but that there was no systematic effect of composition on
grain size. By grossly approximating the shape of the grains

.\

to a sphere, the minimum grain size for which 0.001 wt% boron
,would be suf':t'icientto give a momlayer coverage of the grain
boundaries was found to oe about one third of the smallest
grain 'size measured. It was therefore concluded that in none
of the specimens measured were the grain boundaries necessarily

~_ be ing •starved' of boron owing to too small a grain size.
The only other systematic study of interfacial energies

in a steel has been that of Murr, Wong and Horylev [1973] on
AISI 304 steel.. They used the' zero creep technique to

*Austenitic steel containing by weight 18-20% Cr, 8-1~fo Ni and
at most 0.08% C, 2.00,%Mn, 0.045% P, 0.030.% S and 1.00% Si.
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measure surface energy, grain boundary groove angles to give
grain boundary energy and analysed twin-grain boundary inter-
sections to obtain twin boundary energies.over a temperature
range from 910 to 11~Oo~. ~hey obtained temperature coeffi-
cients of - 1.76 and - 0.89 mJ m-20C -1 for the surface and
grain boundary energies respectively. These values are
greater in magnitude than those obtained for pure metals
·(Jones and Leak [1967]) but have the same negative sign,.
implying that :~OJ segregation effects if present are not
exerting a dominant influence. The twin boundary energy on
the other hand appears to have a'positive temperature
coefficient ~ich they suggest is due to equilibrium segrega-
tion of some unspecified solute. This seems inherently
unlikely in view of the lack of segregation effects on the
surface and grain boundary energies. It would be expected
that a solute which had a tendency to segregate from the mtrix
would go to these interfaces first, in preference to twin
boundaries, because there is more distortion of the lattice
at these interfaces and therefore a greater driying force for
segregation to them. On examining Murr et al's data it is
found that all except one of their twin boundary energy
values are based on only 9 or 10 measured values of the
r~tio "(tb/"(gb. This is a very small number :f~om which to
take a statistical average. From their histograms an estimate
of the standard error of the mean of these ratios can be

.obtained. When this is done it is :found that the variation
in twin boundary energy with t.eaper-ature is within the experi-
mental error arising from these ratios. Fig 4.9 show~ their
data plotted as a :function of temperature with the error bars
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included and it can be seen that the temperature de~endence
of twin boundary energy in 304 stainless steel is slight.

Mass Transport Properties
The resultS 0 t: the kine tic stu dies indi eated tha t, at

most of the temperatures employed in this work, the dominant
mass transport mechanism forming grain boundary grooves' was
surface ditrusion. This is also the case for many other fcc
metals over a wide tem~erature range though the detailed
mechanism for surface diffusion may not necessarily be the
same in all cases as is suggested by the wide range of
activation energies quoted tor surface diffusion (see Gjostein
[1967]).

The agreement between the "(gb/Ysv ratios obtained from
.' direct angular measuremen ts and those derived through Mullins'

equations indicate that the results of his analysis can be
applied to these steels, despite their complex nature. From

.the analysis of grain boundary grooving ~roduced by surface
diffusion, Mullins [1957] derived a relation between Ds' the
surface d~ffUsion coeffi9ient, and W:

D = w4 x krr:
s (4.6)4 'Ysvrfnt

.where T is the absolute temperature, n is the atomic volume,

.••• (4.2)

,
n is the density of surface atoms, and k is the gas constant.
From the measurements made for the "(gb/YSV ratios, average

. - values of groove width could also be obtained. These were
therefore used to·calculate approximate values of Ds from
equation (4.2) for the specimens used_~ .the present work
at 105000 to 1250°0. Values of Ds at 95000 were derived from
widths measured on samples whose grain size had been stabilised

I :
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by a 105000 anneal before they were polished then annealed at
95000.

The values of Ds obtained using the values of ysv i~
Fig 4.7 are plotted on a logarithmic scale as a function of
~ 'inFig 4.10. It can be seen that the values obtained at 950
to 115000 lie on a straight line but, as might be expected
after the kinetic study results, the values obtained at 125000
deviate significantly from t~is line. The slope of the best
line calculated by a 'least squares' fit to the data excluding
that f~r 125000 gives an activation energy for surface self
diffusion in the steels of 28 = 8 kcal/mole. No literature
values of surface diffusion coefficients of 316 steel are
known.to the author but measurements. have been ma de by various
workers on pure fcc metals. Neumann [1972] has collected
together vast amounts of experimental data on diffusion
coefficients. From his table 3 it is seen that activation

, Ienergies for surface diffusion in the range 13.3 to 60.4
kcals/mole for iron and 13.8 to 47.7 kcals/mole for nickel
have been obta:ined by a variety of techniques over a wide
temperature range. It thus appears that the surface diffusion
data obtained in the present work, though approximate because
of the nature of the experiments and materials used, are not
unreasonable. 'l'hi.sadds to the justification of the use of
Mullins' analysis to obtain grain boundary to surface energy

'ratios from grain boundary groove profiles •

. ,
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CHAPTER 5 1::EASUREM:&~TS ON IRON -BORON ALLOYS

The complex chemical conpcsa tion of the steels makes
interpretation in terms of the thermodynamic approach dis-
cussed in Chapter 2 impossible. :The Gibbs adsorption
equati~n (2.17, 2.19) can only be applied conveniently to

' •• '0,

d.a ta obtained for binary systems'. It was decided, therefore,
to make measurements of the effects of boron on the grain
boundary and surface energies of binary iron-boron alloys.
The same techniques were used aS'for the steel specimens.

5.1 Materials and Heat Treatments
Two series of iron-boron alloys were obtained from the

British Iron and Steel Research Association (BISR4). The
first series consisted of 7 alloys with nominal boron con-
centrations ranging from 0.000-0.020 wt.%. The nominal boron
concentra tions :of,~these alloys and the measured impurity
levels are given in Table 5.1.' The carbon and oxygen analyses
were supplied by BISRA and the sulphur analyses were done by
the Analytical Sciences Division at Harwell. A second series

"

of alloys was later obtained from BISRA made from zone refined
iron in the hope of reducing the residual impurity levels.
The alloys were prepared by melting in a hydrogen atmosphere.
The nominal boron concentrations·and the impurity contents as
measured at Harwell are given in Table 5.2. As can be seen
from a comparison of the two tables, the oxygen and sulphur
concentrations were considerably lower in the second series
of alloys but the carbon levels were about five times greater.
However , it was censi dered that if the results from both sets
of alloys were in agreement then the dominant effects on
'interfacial energies must be,from the boron in the alloys.
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TABLE 5.1
Impurities in compositions o~ 'Series l' alloys

in weipht percentages

Alloy Nominal Carbon Oxygen Sulphurboron

F1 0 0.005 0.005 0.006
F2 0.001 0.004 0.005 n d
F3 0.001 0.007 0.0025 n d
F4 0.003 0.009 0.003 0.005
F5 0.008 0.006 0.005 n d
F6 0.014 0.004 0.002 0.005
F7 0.020 0.003 0.004 n d

I

TABLE 5.2.
Impurities in compositions of 'Series 2' alloys

in weight percentages

Alloy Nominal Carbon Oxygen Sulphur NitrogenBoron

F8 0 0.037 < 0.002 <0.002 0.002
F9 0.005 0.035 <...0.002: n d 0.002,

F10 0.010 0.020 < 0.002 <0.001 0.002
! - ..

n d = not determined·
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Specimens were prepared from both sets of alloys as
d~scribed in Section 3.2.1 and annealed in the austenitic
phase (rcc) at either 950 or 10500C for a week. On cooling
to room temperature the alloys undergo a phase change to

,ferrite (bec) at N 9100C. Associated with this phase change
is a volume expansion of the crystal lattice of very nearly
1%. This volume change is too great to be accommodated by
simple elastic strain and so,plastic deformation and slip
occurs, causing rumpling of the specimen surface. It was
thus found necessary to grow large grooves at the grain
boundaries in order to facilitate measurement of their shapes.
Large grain sizes'were obtained in the specimens during anneal-
ing a~ these temperatures so that large grooves could easily
be measured. (This was in contrast to the small grain sizes
in the steel samples which meant that large grooves would
begin to interfere with each other in the centres of the
grains.) !

After the annealed specimens had be en examine d and measured
their boron concentrations were determined by the Applied

"

Chemistry Di~ion at Harwell using boron autoradiography
(see Section 6.1). This removed any uncertainties about the
boron concentration in the specimens due to non-isotropic
distribution of b9ron in the alloys or to ,boron loss during
,the annealing treatment, though the latter was expected to be
low. The values of boron concentration for the individual
specimens are given in Table 5.3. There was quite wide

\variation between samples tak~ from the same alloy~ indicating
some inhomogeneity. in the borond1str1but1on.
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TABIE 5.3
Grain boundary to surface energy ratios

of iron-boron alloys

Annealing Alloy Nominal Actual Ygb/Y svtreatment B wt % B wt ppm

1.68hrs F1 0.000 6.6 .:t 1.3 0.352 ± 0.008
at

10500C F3 0.001 16 + 3 0.396 ± 0.009
F4 0.003 33 + 3 0.324 ± 0.009
F5 0.008 45 ... 4 0.353 :! 0.012-
F6 0.014 178 ± 18 0.284 ± 0.009
F7 0.020 214 :t 21 0.276 ± 0.005
F8 0.000 4 :! 2 0.367 :.t 0.007
F9 0.005 16 + 5 0.317 ± 0.011
F10 0.010 50 ... 5 0.290 ± 0.007

,

168 MS F1 0.000 4 :t 2 0.439 :t 0.016
at

950°C F2 0.001 7 ± 3 0.332 ± 0.007
F3 _- _0.001 14 ± 4 0.389 ! 0.011
F4 0.003 34 ± 3 0.345 ± 0.009
F5 0.008 56 ± 6 0.329 ± 0.007

-_

F6 0.014 35 :t 10 0.326 Z 0.007

F7 0.020 208 : 21 0.332 : 0.006
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5.2 Grooving 1.':echanism
Blakely and kykura [1963J IDve shown that grain boundary

grooves form by a surface diffusion mechanism in iron up to
11000C. It is unlikely that the trace amounts of boron
present in the alloys used in this work would radically change
the grooving mechanism. However, as the boron is expected to
segregate to the surfaces during annealing a cross check was
made. Kinetic studies similar to those for the steel samples

, Iwere undertaken for a sample of the zero boron alloy F1 at
10500C and one of the alloy F4 containing nominally 30 ppm
. 0boron at 950 C. The grain boundary groove widths were plotted
against time on a log-log plot, Fig 5.1, whim yielded straight
lines of slopes 0.26 for alloy F1 and 0.25 for alloy F4.
These slopes indicate that the grooves were formed by a surface
diffusion mechanism but because of the doubts raised about
the validity of using log-log plots in this way (see section
3.1.3) the widths wer-e also plotted directly as a function' of
t1/4 and t1/3 (Fig 5.2). As can be seen in Fig 5.2, the
groove widths lie on a straight line through the origin when

"

plotted against t1/4 but the plot ot'width vs t1/3 shows
Ipronounced curvature. Thus the deduction from the log-log

plots was confirmed. Indeed, the fact that the W vs t1/4
graph goes through the origin indicates that in this case a

. log-log plot is justified.

5.3 Grain Boundary to Surface Energy Ratios
The widths and depths af the grain boundary grooves were

measured from interferograms. Grain boundary to surface energy
ratios were computed from equation (3.2) for each boundary.

" 1Some typical 'interferograms from the iron-boron alloys are
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shown in Fig 5.3. The much lareer groove size obtained in
'these apecf mens than the steel ones can be seen by comparison

Iwith ]'ig 4.3. Occasionally the rumpling of the surface caused
by the phase chanee from fcc to bcc was severe enough to pro-
duce distortion of the groove profiles as, for example, in

Fig 5.3d. These l'rofiles.and any that were lop-sided were
ignored •. Ratios were obtained from symmetrical grooves for
both seriea of alloys at 10500C and for the first series only

oat 950 C. At least 50 grooves were n:easured on each specin:en.
Histograms of the results obtained on alloys F5 and F10 at
10500C and F3 and F7 at 9500C are shown in Fig 5.4. These
are typical of those obtained a t the two temperatures and

.show a spread of individual readines about the me~n, which is
normal for this tYl'eof measurement (cf Fig 4.4). The mean
values obtained together with their standard errors are
listed in Table 5.3. Also in the table are the nominal boron
contents of the alloys and the 'actual boron contents of the
individual ,samples which were obtained by autoradiography
after all the energy measurements had been com~feted. The
energy ratios are l'lotted as a function of actual boron
concentration for each temperature in Fig 5.5. At 10500C
the 19b/Yavratio drops with increasing boron content up to
about 50 ppm boron, when it has dropped by N 2~, and there-
after is unchanged by further additions of boron. At 9500C

. the Ygb/Ysv ratio drops more rapidly with increasing boron
content and by 35 l'pm boron has reached its saturation value
ab ou t 20% below its value for the nominally boron free all'oy.

I
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Figure 5.3. Interferograms of grain bounil ry groove in iron-boron alJoys.
(X730)
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5.4 Twin Bounnary to SurfRce Energy RRtios
The ratios of twin boundary to surface energy were deter-

mined from Talystep traces of'pairs of twin boundary groove and
ridge profiles using equation (3.5). Because of'the large
grain sizes there were often not fifty pair s of twins on a
specimen. Traces were thus taken of'all available pairs of
'twins'on each specimen. Some of the traces obtained were lop-
sided like the one shown in Fig 5.6a, presumably because the
twin boundary lay at a signif'icant angle to the perpendicular
to the surface. A few of the traces showed steps or ridges
on a very fine scale. A typical example of' this type is shown
in Fig 5.6b; here the steps are 20-200~ deep. Other prof'iles
6howed an anomalous double peak on the ridged boundary (and

very occasionally on the groove) like the one in Fig 5.6c.
There are several possible explanations for these extra

peaks. They could be due to the general rumpling of the
surface caused by the phase change, though this was usually
on a larger scale and thus would not cause such a sharp peak,
or to the twin boundary having moved during the grooving

"

treatment. A more likely explanation, however, is that the
crystal had slipped/sheared along a plane parallel to the twin
boUndary as the {111 1 twinning plane is also a slip :plane in
fee metals. The traces showing these anomalous shapes were
not used for energy ratio determinations~ only the smooth,
symmetrically shaped pairs of profiles like that in Fig 5.6d
being measured. Thus on many of',the samples it was possible
to measure only quite small numbers of'profiles. The mean
YsvlYtb ratio values obtained for such samples were thus
subject to rather large uncertainties (see Table 5.4).
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TABLE 5.4
Twin boundary to surface energy ratios

of iron-boron alloys

Annealing Actual B No of
Alloy measure- Ytb/"Isv 'Ysv!Ytbtreatment wt ppm ments

168 firs F1 6.6 .! 1.3 33 0.0098 !0.0017 102 :t 18
at

1050°0 F.3 16 of. .3 20 0.0101 !0.0023 99 :t 2.3-
F4 33 of. 3 30 0.0112 !0.0019 89 Z 15-
F5 45 ;t 4 18 0.0119 ! 0.0019 84! 13
F6 178 ± 18 27 0.0117! 0.0020 .",85! 15
F7 214 ! 21 22 0.0118 ! 0.0017 85 ! 12
F8 4 ! 2 20 0.0113! 0.0012 89 ! 9
F9 16 ! 5 12 0.0102 Z 0.00.35 98 ! .34
F10 50 ! 5 14 0.0121 t 0.0015 8.3!10

"

168 hr-s F1 4 ~ 2 16 0.0099 :t 0.0027 101 ! .31
at

950°0 F2 7 ! 3 3.3 0.0104 :t 0.001.3 96 ! 12
F3 14 ! 4 28 0.0107 :t 0.0015 93 t 1.3

F4 .34! .3 22 0.0111 t 0.002.3 90 !19
F5 56 ! 6 23 0.0098 ± 0.0014 102 ! 15
F6 35 + 10 27 0.0115 t 0.0016 87 + 12- , -
F7 208 + 21 .35 0.0104 ± 0.0009 ,·96! ..8-
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Some of the histograms of these ratios are shown in

Fig 5.7. The spread of values obtained was similar to that
for ~~e steel specimens (Fig 4.6) but because of the smaller
numbers of profiles ~easured the overall uncertainty in the
mean value was greater.

The ratios obtained are listed in Table 5.4 together Viith
the standard errors of their means, the number of pairs of

.twin traces measu red and the actual boron concentration for
each specimen. The results are plotted in Fig 5.8 as
Ysv!Ytb vs actual boron concentration, for each temperature.
. 0At 1050 0 there is a pronounced drop in this ratio with

I

increasing boron cO? tent up to tv 20?~ at 50 ppm boron. ~Ihis
indicates that the surface energy of the iron alloys was
reduced to 80% of its value for 'pure' (ie very low boron)
iron by the addition of 0.005 wt% boron. At 95000, however,
the effect of boron on the ratio ysv,lYtb is not clear.
Although a slight decrease in surface energy of up to about
10% is apparent on adding up to 0.003 wt% boron, the·values
for the higher boron concentrations are the same as for the
nominally boron-free alloy. In fact, no differences between
ratios were found that were bigger than the standard error of
the mean for each specimen. Thus the effect of boron con-
centration on the surface energy at 95000 was too small to
be satisfactorily determined from these measurements. ~his

. was probably due mainly to the large uncertainties in the
ratio measurements. There may also be interference from
the S, 0 and 0 in the material affecting the boron segrega-
tion. Normally segregation, and therefore its effect on the
surface energy, would be expected to increase as the equilibra-
ting temperature is lowered.
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5.5 Grain Boundary to Twin Boundary Ratios
In order to see the effect of boron concentration on the .

grain boundary energy (separate from its effect on the surface
.energy of these iron samples) the ratios "(gb/Ytb were cal-
culated. A ratio was calculated for each specimen using
the individual "(gb/Ysvand Ytb/YSV ratios determined for that
sample. The values obtained are given in Table 5.5 and
graphically in Fig 5.9. At 1050°0 the grain boundary energy
is seen to'be reduced progressively down to about 70% of its
value for 'pure' iron by additions of boron up to 0.005 wt%.
This is a larger percentage decrease than occurs in the
surface energy but it occurs over the same range of boron
concentrations. For the specimens treated at 95000, because
of the uncertainty in the Ytb/YsV ratiOS, the effect of boron
on the grain boundary energy was rather uncertain. However,
Fig 5.9b indicates ,that there was a drop in grain boundary
energy on adding up to 0.003 wt% boron of the order or 10%.

5.6 Absolute Energy Values
.'

In order to get an idea of·the absolute magnitudes of
-.the interfacial energies in the iron-boron alloys a value for,

the surface energy of pure iron was needed.
Greenough. [1964] found a value of 2150 ± 15
surface energy of ,,(-ironin the temperature

Price, Holl and
-2 .mJ m 'for the

range 1360-1390°0

- . using the zero creep technique, and Hondros [1965] found a value
of 2140 mJ m-2 at 138000. Jones and Leak [1967] discussed
the available experimental data on the temperature coefficients
of solid metals. They concluded that, although the generally
accepted value of - 0.5 mJ m-2,oC -1 was not universally
applicable (the'y estimated values up to - 3.0 mJ ID-2 °0 -1 on
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TABLE 5.5

Grain boundary to twin boundary energy ratios
for iron-boron alloys

Annealing
treatment

Alloy Actual B
wt ppm

F1

F3
F4

F5
F6
F7
Fa
F9
F10

6.6 =- 1.3

16: 3

'33! 3

45! 4

178 : 18

214! 21
I4: 2

16! 5

50! 5

36 ~ 6
+39 _ : 9

29:- 5

30:- 5

24:- 4
+23 _ 3
+32 _ 3

32 :- 11

27:- 3

F1

F2

F3
F4

F5
F6
F7

-.
4! 2

7! 3

14': 4

34! 3

56! 6

35 ! 10

208 ! 21

44 :- 14

32: 4
36: 5
31 :- T/

34:- 5

28: 4

32: 3

..
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eu, Ag, Au, Fe and Ni) the available data were not suf~iciently
accurate to provide reliable values of theooef~icients for the
five metals they considered. In order to estimate<.:the sur~ace
energy o~ r-iron at the temperatures used in the present work,
therefore, the temperature coefficient was assumed to be
- 0.5 mJ m-2 °0 -1. This gave surface energy values of
2.300mJ m-2, at''1050°0 and 2.350mJ m-2 at 950°C.

V~'hencombined with the 'Ytb/'YsV ratios in Table 5.4 ~or
the nominally pure iron these gave estimates of the twin
boundary energy at 1050°0 of 22.6.,± .3.9 mJ m-2 for Alloy F1

and 26.0 ± 2.8 mJ m-2 ~or alloy F8 and at 950°0 23 •.3± 6.3mJm-2

for alloy F1. These values are only approximate because of
the presence of 4-6 ppm boron in the nominally boron free
alloys as well as the approximations made in the calculation
of the surface energies which ~~y introduce a systematic
error into all the absolute energies. Nevertheless, they
were used to estimate absolute values of the sur~ace and grain
b01mdary energies of all the alloys us:1ng the assumption that
the twin boundary energy is independen t o~ boron concentration
(see section 3.5). VHthin the accuracy o~ the present
measurements the twin boundary energy is also independent
of temperature. The absolute energy values obtained are
indicated in Figs 5.8 and 5.9 •

. .
5.7 Mass Transport Properties

When surface dit1'usion is the nrechanaem dominating the
~ormation of grain boundary grooves, the surface difrusion
coefficients, D , can be calculated from MUllins' e~uation (4.1).s .
Blak~lY and Mykura [196.3] used this equation with n2n = d4,

I
where d is the interatomic spac ing and 1s equal to 2.6)( for
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Y iron. As a further ap~roximation for the present work it
was assumed that d was unaffected by the small amounts of
boron in the alloys. Equation (4.1) was rearranged slightly
to give

W 4 kT( Y /Y )D s tb sv
s=4.64?'d4 t Ytb

• • •

and Ds values calculated using the values derived for Ytb/Ysv
and Ytb. 'I'he results are shown in Table 5.6 which also
includes Blrucely arid Mykura's results. As can be seen the two
sets of values are very similar. The effect of boron on the
Ds values is not clear from the results in Table 5.6 which
are again strongly dependent on the rather uncertain Ytb/Y sv
ratios. It is nevertheless encouraging to note that the Ds
values, particularly for the purer iron, are in good agree-
ment with thooe of Blakely and Mykura which were De asured
under similar ccnditions of vacuum and temperature and USing

I
a value for Ysv of 2000 mJ m-2•

5.8 Discussion
"

Surface and grain boundary energies of iron-boron alloys
have not previously been measured. However, two sets of
workers have measured 19b/YSV and Ytb/Ysv ratios for pure
iron. Blakely and Mykura [1963] obtained a value of Ygb/YSV
of 0.38 ! 0.04 tor pure iron in vacuo at 106000. This is in

I

. good agreement with the values obtained in the present work
at 105000 which were 0.352 ± 0.,008'arid0.3 ()7 '= 0.007 for

valloys F1 and F8 respectively. Kudrman and Cadek [1969a]
carried out measurements in hYdrogen over a range of tempera-
tures and obtained somewhat lower values than those in vacuo
in the present work. At 1050°0 their value was 0.318 ± 0.003.
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TABLE 5.6 .
Surface diffusion coefficients

This work

Ds DAlloy Alloy 5

cm2 sec-1 cm2 sec-1

F1 -6 F1 1 .1 x 10-62.2 x 10
F3 2.7 x 10-6 F2· 1.0 x 10-6

F4 2.0 x 10-6 F3 8.6 x 10-7

F5 2.6 x 10-6 F4 8.9 x 10-7

F6 3.5 x 10-6 F5 1.5 x 10-6

F7 3.9 x 10-6 F6 -6't.4 x 10
F8 4.5 x 10-6 F7 1.4 x 10-6

F9 3.6 x 10-6

F10 3.6 x 10-6

Blakely & Mykura 1963

Annealing DsTem]?erature cm2 sec-1

925°C 1.45 x 10-6

975°C 1.9 x 10-6

10600C 7.7 x. 10-6

11000C 2.24 x 10-5
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The same workers also r.easured Ytb/Ysv ratios on their
~aterials. Blakely and Mykura obtained a value of 0.017 !

0.q06 at 10600c which was an average of only a few neasurements.
McLean and Mykura [1964J re-examined the same sample and from
,30 measurements obtained a value of 0.01.5 z 0.004. This.
result agrees within the experimental errors with our values
of 0.010 t 0.002 for alloy F1 and 0.011 ± 0.001 for.'alloy F8
at 10500C. Kudrman and Cadek [1969bJ measured Ytb/Yav ratios
in vacuo at 1050 and 11500C obtaining values of 0.0160 ~ 0.0027
and 0.0136 t 0.0015.respectively. The value at 10500C is a
bit higher than the present measurements but the difference,

is only just outside the experimental errors.
The measurement of grain boundary to surface energy and

twin boundary to surface energy ratios was severely hampered
in these iron samples because of distortions of the profiles
which occurred during the phase change from austenite (fcc)
to ferrite (bcc) on cooling from the annealing temperature.
The uncertainties in the Ytb/Ysv ratios were also increased
by the small numbers of symmetrical twin boundar.1 profiles on

"

each specimen. However, certain effects of boron concentration
on the interfacial energies are evident.

The reduction in both surface and grain boundary 'energy
'on addition of boron is most clear at 1050oC. At this tempera-
ture additions of boron up to 0.005 wt% progressively decrease
the surface energy down to ",8W~ of the 'pure' iron value and
the grain boundary energy to ~7~/o of the 'pure' iron value.
Further addi tions of boron Cb not change tre energies any more,
indicating that the interfaces are saturated with boron·at a
bulk concentration of 0.005 wt%.
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At 9500C the situation is less clear. Due to the greater
scatter of ~esults no apparent effect of boron on the surface
energy could be deduced from the measurements. However, a
reduction in the ratio Ygb/Ysv of up to 20% was found with
additions of up to 0.0035 wt7~ boron. This is the same per-
centage reduction as was seen in this ratio at 10500C but the
bulk concentration at which grain boundary saturation apparently
occurs is lower. This indicates a stronger tendency for boron
to segregate to the grain boundarie s at the louer temperature
as would be expected. On the other hand it makes the lack
of detectable effect of boron on the surface energy more
I>uzzling.

Boron is not the only interfacially active element
I>resent in the alloys, though it is.the only one which was
systematically varied. There were also significant amounts
of C, 0 and S in all the alloys. All these elements are found
.to affect the fracture behaviour of iron (cf Chapter 3) and
sulphur has been shown to segregate strongly to iron surfaces

.... .
(Bishop and Riviere [1970]) and grain boundaries (Powell et al
[1973J). Thus it is fairly certain that boron wili not be the,
only impurity component I>resent in excess at the interfaces.
This assertion is confirmed for the surface by the Auger
spectroscopy results in Chapter 6. However, the energy ratios
measured on the two sets of alloys with different impurity
contents at 10;o°C lie on the same curve when plotted against
boron concentration. Thus, even in the I>resence of these
other impurities, boron appears to segregate strongly to
interfaces in iron causing reductions in their energies. It
is not known at present whether the boron segregates com-
petitively, displacing the other impurity atoms from the
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inter~aces, or associatively by ~orming complexes' with them,
or whether any other interaction can occur between the various
solute atoms.

The inter~acial activity er a solute in a particular
solvent is defined as the decrease in inter~acial energy per
atomic percent o~ bulk solute concentration. Hondros and
McLean [1968] attempted to correlate the sur~ace activity in
a wide range o~ systems with other physical parameters. They
~ound that the best coz-r-elation was obtained with maximum
solubility, probably becruse this parameter reflects all types
of atomic mismatching. Their plot of log (sur~ace activity)
vs log (~~ximum atomic solubility) is the basis o~ Fig 5.10 •.
Hondros [1969] considered grain boundary:-activity in the same
way and produced a graph like the one shovm in Fig 5.11., 1be
lines drawn on these ~igures are simply there to emphasise
the general trend of the results and have no special signi-
'~icance. No account was taken in these ~igures o~ the tempera-.ture at which measurements were ~ade, there~ore they show only.
a general trend. However, they do give some ~dication o~ how
inter~acially active a solute may be in a particular solvent.

In order to compare the results o~ the present work with
other investigationso~ interfacial energies affected by
solutes, surface and grain boundary activities were calculated

Ifrom the curves drawn in Figs 5.8 and 5.9. Because of the
large uncertainties in the ratios obtained at 95000 the
calculations were restricted to the results obtained from

ospecimens annealed at 1050 O. Even at this temperature the
exact shapes of the curves were not well de~1ned but served
to give an order of magnitude for the activities. The values
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obtained were 3 x 104 mJ m-2(at%)-1 for the surface activity
and 1.5 x 104 mJ m-2(at%)-1 for the grain boundary activity.
These values are comparable with .those obtained by Hodgson
[1972J for boron in nickel, and were put on the gr~phs in
Figs 5.10 and 5.11, from which'it can be seen that they are
consiste~t with the correlation indicated there.

From Gibbs adsorption isotherm (equation (2.17», it is
expected that a solute which reduces an interfacial energy
will segregate to that interface. Similarly, segregation
away from the interface is expected of a solute which tends
to increase the interfacial energy. A further implication of
Gibbs' analysis is that the interface is saturated and
segregation ceases when a monolayer coverage is formed at the
interface. The extent of segregation can be calculated from
equation (2.17) by writing it as

o
<a lOg~OX)T = - 2.303 RTr2• ••• (5.2)

Val ues of (0 t/ 10~ OX) T at 1050 °c were obtained l'rom the
surface and grain boundary energy curves in Figs 5.8 and 5.9,
replotted against 10g10X and extrapolated to the concentration
where saturat ion is reached. This gave rise to values of r 2'
the excess concentration of boron at the interfaces, of
1.8 x 1019 atoms m-2 at the surface and 1.1 x 1019 atoms m-2

at the grain boundaries.
It is easier to visualise this interfacial concentration

of solute in terms of frac tions of a monolayer, although this
is an even mor-e approximate ne asure because values for the
interl'acial.dens ities of atoms must be assUIOOd. The surface
coverage was calculated for a (100) plane to be 0.6 monolayer.
The grain boundary coverage was calculated by assuming a
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monoloyer at the grain boundary to be a single cldse packed
plane. This gave Cl coverage of 0.6 monolayer. These figures
give only the order of magnitude of the coverages because of
the uncertainties in the experimental results fro:n which they
are derived and the approximations involved in their cal-
cUlatior... nov,-ever,.they do serve to m OVi that the sa tura tion
coverage by boron of both surfaces and grain boundaries in
austenitic iron is an appreciable fraction of a monolayer.
In so dOing, they are consistent with Gibbs' analysis of
interfacial segregation and are substantially in agreement
with work on other systems, some of which are mentioned in
Chapter 2.

Seah and Hondros [1973] have defined a more precise
parameter, the grain boundary enrichment factor, ~, by which
to.compare segre£ation in different systems:

XB/XB
13 = --:-:--..:.0Xc

K=x-Co
= number of moles of adsorbate, X, per m2 of

•••

where XB
grain boundary,

XB = number of moles of X.required per m2 to form a
o

close packed sheet 1 atom thick,
Xc = bulk atomic concentration of X,
Xc = limit of atomic solubility of X at the measure-

o

. and
ment temperature,

= exp(Q/RT) which for temperatures 1V1000oK andK

Q 0-5 kcal mOle-1 is in the range 1 to 10.

For the iron-boron system the maximum solubility at 10500C
from the phase diagrams in Fig 2.4i6 between 40 and 120 Vltppm
(2-6 x 10-4 atom fraction). The value of ~ calculated from

othe present measurements for iron-boron alloys at 1050 C is
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4.3 x 103 and, as shown in Fig 5.12, this is in reasonable.
agreement with Sean and Hondros' correlation.
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CHAPI']ill 6

6.1 F.oron ..!.u~or~d1orrcmhy

Autoradiofira~hy in a technique which enables the
distribution of a particular eIecent within the structure

. of a material to be determined. In some cases a radioactive.
isotope can be incorporated into tr£ caterial and its distri-
bution recorded en a photographic plate. For the case of boron,
HuGhes and Ro£ers [1967] developed a slightly different tech-

10ni~ue. Natural boron conta1ns about 1~~ B isotope, the
rest beIrig11.B. The minor isotope has a high capture cross
section for neutrons of thermal energies. and undergoes the
10B[n,rt]7Li reaction. Hughes and Rogers found that the
resulting ~-particles produced tracks in a film of cellulose
acetobutyrate in close contact with the surface of a boron-
containing spe crmen , These tracks were revealed by renovfng
the film from the specimen, etching it in hot potassium hydroxide
and viewing on a microscope in dark field illumination. In
this way they were able to determine the-boron distribution
with a resolution of 2iJ.min samples with boron "ccncentrati.cne
ranging from 1 ppm to about 2010.

IAt first sig."1tit appears that autoradiography is a good
technique for studying boron segregation in metals and alloys
and should therefore be used to back up the present work.
However, Stein [1967)-cons rcer-ed the application of auto-
radiography to the measurement of equilibrium segregation to
grain boundaries and found that it was a rather insensitive
technique for this purpose. He gave examples of several
systems in which other measurements indicated the existence of
equilibrium gra1n boundary segregation but where autoradiography
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had t'ailed t~ detect it.
1

He thus set up a mathemat ical
model of a grain boundary and considered the factors affecting
the detection of segregation to this boundary. He found that
in order to detect grain boundary segregation the range of
energies of the e~itted particles must be very low and the
concentration of the segregation species must be 2-3 orders
of magni tude ~reater in the grain boundary than in the grain
interior. He thus concluded that detection of equilibrium

.grain boundary segregation by this technique was unlikely
except in a few ideal cases.

This conclusion was backed up by the results of Williams'
[1972] study of boron segregation in solution treated 316
steel in which he concluded that boron did not segregate to
the grain boundaries at the solution treatment temperatures.
This conclusion was. based on measurements on specimens which...

had either been cooled in a stream of cold argon ('-I500C/sec)
or had been water quenched (~5000C/sec). In tr~ former case
some boron was seen to be segregated to the grain boundaries
but no segregation could be detected in the latter case. He

.'

therefore deduced that the observed segregation was of a non-
equilibrium type and occurred during cooling from the solution
treat~ent temperature. The corollary of these observations,
that equilibrium segregation of boron in 316 steel does not
occur at solution treatment temperatures conflicts with the
results of the grain boundary energy measurements described
in Chapter 4, which were made on specimens from the same
casts of steel as Williams used.

Another potential limitation of the technique which was
highlighted by Williams' measurements is that when, a specimen
is subjected to a particular series of treatments the boron



analysis can only indicate where the boron is a t the end of
the experiment. Unlezs great care is taken to quench the
specimens very quiCkly, the measured boron distribution may
bear little resemblance to its distribution at the tempera-
ture of interest.

The materials used in the present work were examined by
Applied Cr.e~istry Division, Harwell, using autoradiography in
the 'as received' condition and after the various grooving
treatments. They were metallographically polished before
application of the detecting film so that the internal boron
distribution was examined. However, for the reasons given
above the amount of information obtainable from these examina-
tions was limited. The specimens were cooled in the furnace
after the grooving treatments at initially ~ 500C/min, a speed
which was fast eno~gh to prevent the groove shapes being
significantly altered but which was quite slow enough for the
boron to be redistributed. Thus the segregation of boron to
the grain boundaries observed on some of the autoradiographs
eg Fig 6.1a, was not the equilibriuIl.lsegregatiop for the
particular arnealing temperatures. The distribution of boron-
containing preCipitates before and after the grooving anneals
was 'seen clearly in the autoradiographs. In the case of the
.316 steels annealed at 9500C it was found (Fig 6.1) .that after
the heat treatment there was still' evidence of the boron-

. containing preCipitate stringers which were present in the
'as received' material. This indicated that the preCipitates
had not all been dissolved during this particular heat treat-
ment.

Garnish and ~Ughes [1972 and 1973] have shown that
autoradiography can also be used to give quan t.Lt.at t ...e analysis
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or boron i~ a ~a=.ple. For this the cellulose acetobutyrate
~ilm is spaced o~r rro~ tr.c opec Imen surface by ...0.5 mm so
th~t the di~tribution of recorded tracks is more even. The
individual tr-acks in a given area are counted and the boron
concentration c3l~lated from the kno~n neutron dose rate.
The process'is repeated on several areas of the specimen to
check for ~croscoplc inr.omogeneities. The iron specimens
were analysed for boron in ~his way after being grooved and
measured and the results are given in Chapter 5. The main
errors in ~uch ~ea~urc~ents arise rrom the limitations of
optical track c.cnsity determinations. Garnish and Hughes'
estimated that, v~en 1000 or more tracks were counted, the
accuracy of the measurements were !.10% for boron concentra-
tions over 30 ppm, decreasing to ± 20% at 10 ppm and % 70%
at 1 ppm.

6.2 Auger Spectroscony I

Auger electron spectroscopy enables the top few atom
layers of a specimen surface to be analysed. Auger electrons
result from the transition of an excited atom (ionized in an
inner shell) to a lower energy stage. In 1ts simplest form
the process is represented by the energy diagram in Fig 6.2.
A primary electron (energy Ep) ionizes an atom in an 1r~er
level E1• An electron from a higher level E2 fills the gap

. in E1• The energy IE1 - E21 thus released can either be
emitted as a photon (characteristic X-rays), or be transmitted

,to another electron in an energy level E3, causing it t~ be
emitted from the solid as an Auger electron. The Auger
electron has the characteristic energy Ea =1 E11 -IE21 -I E31·
To be identified as an Auger electron, the emitted electron
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must lose no energy before emerging from the surface. The
probability of interaction by electrons with energies in the
range 30-300 eV with atoms in the solid is very large, so
effectively the t~o top atomic layers contribute the bulk
'of the Auger electron emission. At ionization energies E. P
of less than 500 eV the probability of releasing a photon
instead of an Auger electron is very low so that by bombarding
the specimen with such electrons a spectrum of Auger electrons
characteristic of the particular surface is obtained. The
energy distribution is electronically differentiated to pick
out the characteristic peaks.

Because some of the other elements present in the iron-
boron alloys were potential surface and grain boundary
segregants, two of the specimens were examined by Solid State
Instruments Group using Auger electron spectroscopy. One
specimen from each series of alloys was examined, alloys F5 and
F9. The specimens were mechanically ground to a thickness of
about 5~m and one side polished in the same way as the speci-
mens which were subsequently grooved. The spe~.imens were
heated by passing a current through them so that measurements
could be made at temperature. The specimen of alloy F5 was
uneven in thickness and therefore heated unevenly along its

.length, the difference between the hot and cold ends being
about 700C. Thus, analyses were given for each end of the
specimen whereas on the specimen of alloy F9, which heated
evenly, average analyses were obtained. Each specimen
surface was analysed 'as polished', after argon ion bombarding
to remove adsorbed gases, at .....9500C, .at room temperature after

o 030 mins at 950 C, at 1050 C and again at room temperature
after 30 mins at 10500C. The results obtained are summarised
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in 'l'ul>lo6.1 whore tho number-a arc upp r-oxLmat,e ntomic por-
centages of the eleu-ents present on the surface.

The first thing which is evident from the resul ts is
that boron is by no means the only segregating element
present in the alloys, indeed it is·not even the major element
present on the surf'ace. However, it does segregate to the
surface in a~reciable quantities when the specimens are
hea ted as shown by the presence of up to 3 at% B on the
sur-race of'alloy 1"5 who se bulk concen trat ion is nominally
0.008 wt% (0.040 at%).

An interesting correlation is seen to exist between the
boron and nitrogen segregation, Fig 6.3. A similar correla-
tion has been observed previously on other iron and steel
surf'aces by Bishop and Riviere [1970]. 1~e reason for this
correlation is not kno\m, whether B-N complexes are f'ormed
within the material and segregate as a unit, or whether the
presence of' one of'these elements at the surface creates a
structure which increases the segregation of the other. The
fact that the concentrat ion of B + N af'ter cco Lfng to room
temperature is nearly twice that at the high temperatures
suggests that a boron nitride may be precipitating on cooling.
On the other hand, this may be just another example of' non-
equilibrium segregation acting to enhance the already existing
high temperature segregation.

On the 'as polished' surfaces large amounts of'oxygen and
.carbon were f'ound. Under argon ion bombardment most of the..
oxygen was removed from the alloy F5 surface indicating that
it was mostly adsorbed gas. However, the carbon remained on
the surface, indicating that it was more strongly bound.
For the alloy F9 the reverse was true, ie the carbon was
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TABLE 6.1
Rest:.l ts of Au[,,;c!' Snectro3co?ic Analyses

'S~ec1~en F9 (50 nnm B)

'rreatmerrt }'e 0 Ca C Cl S P N .AI' B

As polished 56.8 30.7 0.1 9.9 1.9 0.7 - - - -
Ion boebarded 65.3 30.7 ... 3.1 0.2 0.2 - 0.3 0.3 -
Repeat IB 65.2 30.7 ... 3.1 0.2 ... - - 0.9 -
At 950°C 84.3 10.0 0.3 - - 5.0 - - - 0.5
At room t.em- 91.6 4.9 1.3 0.1 - 0.6 ... 1 .0 0.6perature -

At 10500C 80.6 13.0 2.6 - - 3.8 0.1 -- - 4-

At rooe 89.8 8.2 1.9 ... - 0.1 - 0.2temperature - -
S:Qecimen F!2 {BO EEm B)

As polished 44.8 40.6 4.1 8.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 - -
'Ion bombarded 75.8 15.3 0.;1 7.5 ,- - - 1.0 0.4 -
Repeat IB 84.6 6.2 ... 8'.0 - - - - 1.3 -
At 810°C 73.3 ~1.8 - .- - 24.8 - - - -
.At 940°C 69.8 - - - - 26.7 - 2.3 - 1.2
RT: cool end 82.3 - - 0.6 - 16.5 - 0.5 - +
RT: hot end 66.5 - 0.2 1.3 - 23.7 - 4.8 - 3.5

At 905°C 73.8 - - - - 24.3 - 1.1 - 0.9
At 10300C 70.5 - - - - 25.9 - 2.0 - 1 .6
.RT: cool end 67.9 - 0.2 1.1 - 23.9 - 3.9 - 3.0
RT: hot end 74.0 - - 1.1 - 17.8 - 3.9 - 3.0

...Detected but amount not ne asurable.
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r-emoved by ion boncar-cment but the oxygen was unaff'ected
sue£eztinc triat an ac tuaL oxIde layer was present on the
surface.

\:ncn the specimens were heated the carbon and oxygen
concentrat10r~ on the surfaces of both alloys were reduced,
presumably by either evolution of'adsorbed gases or dissolu-
tion of the oxide layer into the bulk of the specimen. On
the alloy ~'5 surface, no oxygen or carbon was detected at 950

or 10500C but so~e cDrbon reappeared on cooline to room
temperature. On the alloy F9 sur-rcce the carbon disappeared

but
I

on heatine an apprec1a ble quantity of oxygen remained
throughout the measurements. The oxygen concentration
was higher at 950 and 10500C than on cooling back to room
temperature. It is interesting, in view of' the interactions
of c~rbon ar~ oxygen in iron discussed in Cha~mr 2 (2.3.3),
to note that the oxygen completely disappeared from the
surface of' one specimen and the carbon remained (or rather
returned on cooling) and in the other specimen the carbon
disappeared but the oxygen remained. This very scanty
evidence ties up with the suggestions of Tsukahara and
Yoshikawa [1971] that oxygen 9. t'an interface tends to exclude
carbon froe that interface.

The other element which was observed to segregate to the
surfaces in large quantities was sulphur. The quantities

'.were smaller in the case or the'purer alloy F9 but still
appreciable. Bishop and Riviere [1970] observed large
quan t1ties of sull?hur on other iron surfaces and showed that
on removing some of the sulphur by reacting with oxygen or
hydrogen the boron and nitrogen concentrations increased.
Sulphur appears to be a very strongly segregating element in
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iron and Powell et al [1973] h sve used Auger spec trcscopy to
show that 10\'1 temper-atu- e intergranular embr-fttlemen t in ir on
is associated with segregation of sulphur to the grain
boundar ies,

From the known presence of interstitial solutes in the
alloys used for the present work it was expected that inter-
facial segregation of several species would take place. The

.,

Auger ~~alyses confir~ that this is the case at least for
the surface. The results obtained for the effects of boron
segregation on grain boundary and surface energies described

I

in Chapter 5 therefore apply to iron alloys of the particular
compositions used and not to a pure binary iron-boron system.
However, the similarity of the effects of boron in the two
series of alloys of different purities suggests that boron
has a strong enough driving force for segregation, that it

will segregate and lower the interfacial energies in iron
alloys even in the presence of other segregating elements.
such 'as sulphur.

"
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CHAPrER 7 DISCUSSION

~easurements have been made in this work of the effects
of boron on the surface and gra1n boundary energies of AISI 316

austenitic stainless steel and pure ~cc iron. Hodgson [1972]
measured the ef~ects of boron on the same energies in pure
nickel which is also fcc. Her results were very similar to
those obtained for iron and so will be cons idered in this

.discussion alongside the pr-esent iron and steel results.
Boron has a very low solubility in iron, nickel and austenitic
steel. It therefore follows that its atoms have a·high degree.
o~ misfit in these lattices and thus should experience a
large driving force ~or segregation to any available distorted
regions such as sur~aces and grain boundaries.

Bishop and Riviere [1970] showed using Auger spectroscopy
that boron does segregate to iron surfaces, though not to the
exclusion of other elements such as sulphur, oxygen, carbon
and nitrogen. Hodgson [1972J ~ound similar results in nickel
boron alloys. This technique has not yet been applied to the
segregation of boron in austenitic steels but ¥lilliams [1972]
used autoradiography to look for boron segregation to grain
boundaries in AISI 316 steel. By using suitable cooling
conditions he produced observable non-equilibrium segregation
but was unable to detect any equilibrium segregation of boron.

In the measurement of interfacial energies from the
shapes of the intersections of several inter~aces after long
annealing times any ef~ects of solutes on these energies must
be due to equilibrium segregation at the annealing temperature.
Hodgson made such measurements at 900 and 100000 on nickel
alloys containing up to 0.005 wt% boron, the highest
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concentration being outside the solubility limit for boron
in nickel. The p resent measure men ts were IIIl de on iron con-
taining up to 0.020 wt~~ boron, close to the maximum solid
solubility, at 950 and 1050oC, and on .316 steel containing
0.001 and 0.0060-0.0065 wt% boron, probably within the solu-
bility l1mit, at 950 to 1250oC. The accuracy of the energy
values obtained for the steels and iron alloys were discussed
in Chapters 4 and 5 respectively and are typical of the type.
of measurement used.

The effects of boron on the surface energies, which were
measured using the assumption of cons tant twin boundary energy,
are summarised in Table 7.1. In'the nickel alloys at 900
and 10000C and in the iron alloys at 10500C adding boron was
found to decrease the surface energy, indicating that segrega-
tion of boron to the surface had taken place at the high
temperatures, up to a certain concentration where saturation
apparently occurred. Further additions of boron had no effect

. on the surf~ce energy. Saturation appeared to occur in the nickel
alloys at between 0.006 and 0.010 wtr~ and the s~turation value
of surface energy was 35% below the value for pure nickel at
10000C and 20% below at 900°C. Boron reduced the iron surface
energy by up to 20% at 0.005 wt% and 1050°0. In the case
of the iron alloys at 950°C and the .316 steels the effect of'
boron on the surface energy was not entirely clear, though a
reduc tion of about 1O"fowas apparent with 0.00.35 wt% boron in
iron at 950°C. Five out of the eight pats of measurements on
the steels showed a reduction of between 10 and 30%. The other
three showed no change or a slight increase in the surface.
energy on increasing the boron content. This uncertainty
was probably due to interference from other impurities in
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TABLE 7.1
Reductions in surface energies on increasing

boron concentration

,
Temp Change in Reduction in Yav, B concn, ppm°c % mJ m-2

Fe alloys, 950 o~ 40" 12 280
1050 O~ 6ri 22 380

Steels 950 10~ 60, -6 -.35
I & II

1050 10 --> 60 29 255
1150 10 --> 60 18 180

:

1250 10 --> 60 9 70
Steels 950 ! 10 --> 65 12 :70
III & IV .

1050 10~ 65 0 0
1150 10 -> 65 20 ~ 220
1250 10 --:> 65 -8 -53

Ni alloys. 900 o ->10c! 20 400
1000 o --:>10cf 35 700

,

IAPproximate concentration at which saturation
of the surface occurred. '

.Data from Hodgson [1972].
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the materials which could also segregate to the surface.
However, in the cases where an effect of boron on the surface
energy was defined it was similar in the iron, nickel and
316 steels, both in the size of the effect produced and the
bulk concentration of boron at which the minimum value of the
surface energy was reached.

A fuller comparison between the measurements on iron,
nickel and 316 steel can be made for the grain boundary
energies, Table 7.2, which were also r-educed by boron addi-
tions, indicating equilibrium segregation of boron to the
grain boundarie sat the annealing temperatures us ed , In all
these materials the effect of boron on the grain boundary
energy was greater than its effect on the surface energy when
expressed as a percentage of the energy for boron 'free' (or
in the case of 316 steel, 10 ppm boron) material. However,
because the grain boundary energy is always smaller than the
,surface energy the drop in absolute energy was usually greater
for the surface than for the' grain boundaries, cf Tables 7.1
and 7.2. This qualitative statement is applicable to the.. .

measurements on iron and nickel alloys but its applicability
to the steel measurements is less clear, largely because of
the uncertainties in the surface energy values.

The effects of boron on the grain boundary energies were
similar in all three materials. In iron at 10500e a minimum
surface energy ~ 30% below the value for pure iron was reached
at a boron concentration of 0.005 wt%. In 316 steel at 10500e
increasing the boron concentration from 0.001 to "'0.006 wt%

r

decreased the grain boundary energy by-30% and in nickel at
10000e the minimum grain boundary energy ,.,5~~ below the value
for pure nickel was obtained for a boron concentration of
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TABLE 7.2
Reductionq in grain boundary energies on

increasing boron concentration

Temp Change'in Reduction in 'Y
°c B concn, ppm sv

% mJ m-2.
Fe alloys 950 o --? 4ci 19 240

1050 o~ 8e1 40 J350
Steels 950 10 --{> 60 12 45
I & II

1050 10 ~ 60 34 210
1150 10 ~ 60 39 310
1250 10 --Po 60 20 130

Steels 950 10~ 65 16 055
III & IV

1050 10 --? 65 29 160
1150 10 ~ 65 29 "

200
1250 10 --Po 65 25 150

Ni alloys. 900 o -->10cl 35 360
1000 o --?1001 50 420

IAPp~Ximate concentration at which grain boundary
saturation occurred.

*Data from Hodgson [1972].
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NO.01 wt%. The similarity between these results is marked,
despite a wide variation in interstitial impurity content or
the base ~aterials. The nickel alloys had the lowest inter-
stitial contents, up to 0.004 wt% C and 0.004 wt% S (0 not
quoted), and the effects of,boron seem to be most easily seen
in them. However,. even in the 316 steels the boron has large
effects on at least the grain boundary energies.

The large. reductions in surface and grain boundary
energies caused by additions of boron to iron, nickel and
316 steel indicate that the boron segregates to these inter-
faces at the annealing temperatu res used. For the iron and,
nickel alloys, by treating them as simple binary systems of
boron in dilute solution in a metal base, it was possible to

Icalculate values of the interfacial activities and excess
concentrations of boron in each base material. The inter-

.facial activi ties, the rates of change of interfacial energies
with bulk boron concentration at concentrations approaching
zero, were compared with those for other systems using
Hondros' and MCLean's correlations, Fig 5.10. As can be seen

'1

rrom this figure ,the activity values calculated for poron in
both iron and nickel were fairly high (~104 mJ m-2 per at%)
and fitted well with the general trend ot increasing activity

'as bulk scUubility decreases.
The excess concentratio~ of boron at the interfaces

calculated from Gibbs' adsorption isotherm were similar for
iron and nickel: 1.8 x 1019 'and'1.1 x 1019 atoms m-2 at the

o 'surface and grain boundaries respectively of iron at 1050 C,
and 5.2 x 1018 'ato:~'~;~"'2.atbo~h types of interface in nickel
at 10000C. Another way of expressing the excess concentration
of a solute at an interface is as a fraction of a monolayer,
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but this is rather more approximate because of a lack of
knowledge of the exact atomic spacing in interfacial regions.
Hondros and 1~cLean [1968] and Hondros [1969J have given

i

collections of interfacial concentrations expressed in this
way and shown tha t for most strongly segregating solutes a
value of IV 1/3 to 1 1/3 monolayer is obtained.. Thus the values of
0.6 monolayer of boron at iron surfaces and grain boundaries

I
calculated in the present work seems reasonable. Seah and
Hondros [1973] found a good correlation between a 'grain
boundary enrichment factor', ~ (see equation (5.3) and the
limit of atomic solubility at the temperature of the measure-
ments. A value of ~ of 4.3 x 1if was calculated for boron
in iron at 10500C ~ich is in reasonable agreement with Seah
and Hondros' correlation (see Fig 5.12). It is also very

'similar to the value of 5.6 x 103 fO~ nickel-boron at 10000C,
thus further emphasiSing the similarity of the action of boron
in,nickel and in y-iron noted from the original energy measure-
ments. The similarity of the ,effect of boron on the grain

, ' ,

boundary energies in 316 steel also leads to the supposition
'\

that boron',is acting in much the same way in this more complex
material at the temperatures used for the energy measurements,

' .. , .
",

where the steel has a single 'phase 'structure.
Segregation of solutes to grain boundaries is often

associated with changes in the mechanical properties of
- J materials. Some examples of gra'in boundary embr ittlement

at low temperatures and reduction of creep ductility at high
temperatures associated with grain boundary segregation were
given in Chapter 2 (Section 2.3.3). Boron has 00 en found to
increase the creep ductility and creep rupture life of 316
steel in the temperature range 600-7000C (Williams, Harries

•
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Furnival [1972]). They also found that the improvement in

creep properties was associated with a reduction in the
incidence of grain boundar,y cracks. The present work has
shovm that boron segregates to the grain boundaries in this

, 0steel at higher temperatures, 950-1250 C. The question thus.
raised is whether boron at the grain boundaries reduces the
tendency far them to fracture by its effect on their. energies,
tn contrast to the effect of most other segregating solutes
so far investigated which tend to embri ttle boundarie a,

~~en a material fractures in a brittle or a semibrittle
manner, either at very low temperatures or during creep at
high temperatures, it does so by the growth and coalescence of.
one or more cracks. These may form either within grains or
along grain boundaries. When the cracks are formed or
extended, in order to produce the new surfaces an amount of .
energy must be supplied by the rele~se of stored elastic
energy which is equal to 2i'FS - i'GB:per unit area of grain
boundary fractured or 2i'FS per unit area of transgranular
crack formed. (At high temperatures energy is also absorbed..
in :plastic deformation.) I Here i'FS is the surface free energy
of the newly formed fracture surf'ace and~i'GB is the free
energy of the grain boundary immediately :prior to fracture.
These quantities are not the same as i'svand i'gb' the
equilibrium surface and grain boundary free energies, though

'. or in high tem:perature creep the conditions may 'be such that,
i'GB = 19b. If'the values of' 1FS an~or 1GB are altered, for
instance by segregation to the grain boundaries prior to
fracture, then the surface energy requirement will also be
altered. If 21FS is reduced due to the segregation by an

amount larger than the reduction in 1GB' then the surface free
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energy necessary to produce fracture along the grain boundary
~s lowered.' If 2yps - YGB is increased then fracture along
the grain boundaries is inhibited •.

Referring to Table 6 7.1 and 7.2 it can be seen that for
.the iron and nickel alioys the equilibrium interfacial energies

•
are changed on saturation with boron in such a way that 2ysv -
Ygb is always reduced. This is also true in 5 out "of the 8

pairs of results for the steels, the exceptions being those
which showed an apparent slight rise or no change in surface
energy on increasing the boron concentration. The first
implication of these results is that the grain boundaries in

I

iron and nickel and probably 316 steel should be embrittled
by segregated boron. It has already been mentioned that
YFS j Ysv' though at high temperatures YGB is probably e~ual
to Ygb. In the iron and nickel alloys it was sr~wn that the
saturation surface and grain boundary concentrations expressed
in atoms per m2\\ere approximately equal (ie r sv::rgb). Thus
when a grain boundar,r fractures the newly formed surface wil~
have only half its equilibrium concentration of~boron and thus
YFS > Ysv• However, even if we assume that the reduction in
YFS between pure iron (or nickel) and iron + 0.006 wt% boron
(or Ni + 0.010 wt% B) is equal to only half the reduction in

'Ysv' then 2yPS - YGB (= 2YFS - Ygb) will still be reduced
according to the figures in Tables 7.1 and 7.2. (In fact the

- ~ reduction in "flt'Swill probably be rather more than this as the
rate of change in surface energy tends to decrease with
increasing boron concentration.) If we apply the same argu-
ment to the five pairs of steel results for which 2ysv - Ygb
i~ reduced by increasing the boron concentration then for
three out of the five, 2YFS - Ygb would definitely be reduced

..
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and for the other two it might increase. However, .because or
the relative lack of data for the steels this argument is less
certain.

From the a bove consideration of interracial energies it
appears that boron segregated at the grain boundaries or iran,

I

nickel and possibly 316 steel should cause embrittlement of
the boundaries and thus, ror example reduce creep rupture

olives and ductili ties at temperatures of 950 0 and above.
However, this is manifestly not the case in 316 steel at
600-70000 as has been shown by Williams et al [1972J. By
analogy it might be expected that boron would cause 10Vi
temperature embrittlement in iron and nickel. However, Taga
and Yoshikawa [1971] shoVied strengthening of iron grain
boundaries at low temperatures in the presence or boron.

The comparison of interracial energy data with mechanical
property data ror alloys containing boron thus stresses the

. importance of taking into account the many other ractors
involved in deformation and fracture processes. In systems
where impurities are associated with embrittlement it is easy.,
to see correlations between interracial energy changes and
reduction in a parameter indicating grain boundary;strength
or cohesion. However, by studying systems in which an inter-
r~cially active solute is associated with strengthening or
the boundaries it has been possible to show that such changes

- - in interracial energy are not necessarily sufficient to pro-
duce grain boundary embrittlement. Instead the embrittl1ng
tendency can be overcome by 'other efrects or the solute, in

the case of the 31b steel interaction with carbide precipitates
and for iron at loVi tempera tures probably interaction with
other impurities.
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APPENDIX

THE SURFACE AND INTERFACIAL ENERGIES OF THE
t

UHANlUM-UI{ANIUM CAHBInE SYSTEM

I~, N, IIO()I~lN. D, A, MOI~TIM I':I{.. M, C, NICIIOf.AS ruul I), M, .pool,1<:
U 1\111';/1• .sulirl -;'11'0 J)iuilfiOlt. A IIJ1/I'ic NII.r:1'II.'I RCHCI,,'ch .!tJIfI,nl,liHh7llcnf.. "rtTwcll, IJhl(:f)t, lterk«; (j fi_

Ito"oivod 12 October 11)70

'I'hn HII,'r.~e() .tllcl illt,llt'r.~c:iltl <'l1o"gi(,H of Lho V·UC Bnorgio inLorr'Loialo cnt.ro V et VC,
~yHI.I\1lIIIIWII 1)('011cli L<'I'llIillut1 wit.hin tho l.ompomLIII·o 'Yu-uc",=(O,141 :L O,(jO!l)-7 X IO-R (t-IIOCl).
rnngo l:i,iO-1720 °C Irnm sessile drop oxporimontcl 1100 < t <: 1:150;
'tlntl' together with other data published proviously yv-uc=(O,141 ± 0.008)-6xI0-6,(t-1100),
by the authors. Tho values obtained. in units of J1m2" 850 < t < 1100.
can bo dcsorib d as 0. function ,of temperature, ,t °C, . 1<" I ', , ..:,nergHl supcrficio 10 de l'uro.nium Iiquido,
by tho following qllo.tions., " -.

'"yw=l.41i ± 0.012,
Surfuco norgy of UC, ' 1100 < t < 1600.

)'uc_A,=(0.728',± 0.041)-10-~ (t-1325),
1:l21i .-:::t / 1720.

Gruiu bC\IIll<1.U'y CIIOl'ttY of UC,
)'IJC-uc= (0.274 ± 0.015) -4 x:iO:,G,,(t,-1:12/)),
1:12.') ,'" I, < 1720. . ,"

Iritcrfncinl energy between U and VC,
i'If-lJc=(O.141 ± 0.OOS)-7xlO-o (t-ll00),
I I 00 .-:::t ,'" I MiQ ;
)/U_vc=(0.141 ± 0.00S)-6xl0-G (t-lIOO),
R:iO <::; t < IlOO,

Sul'fnco en'l'gy of liquid U,
YLti=1,45 ± 0,012,
llOO < t < 1600.

Smfaee energy of liquid U saturated with C,
),I,U(C) =1.44- 2.35 x 10-3 (t-1325),
l32/) < t < 1600.

L(l~ ('nrl'girll do I-lllrfnc(1 ot intMCnci,.lo clll systomo
"U-VC ont I"lli dlltOl'milH\rH dl\1li'i 10 llonll.ino do
t Il1jl,\m(.ul'o l:i,iO-1720 °C h po.l'til' d Ii donn "OH oxpori.
menLldcs COnCOl'lll1l1t !'oqllilibl'o d'1I110 goutto sessilo
ct mll;si i.. pnl't.il' dell uonnces pllbli(\es antOrielll'omont
po.r les autellrs. Les voJours obt,cnuc~, oxprimcos en
J1m2 pOllvent lit,ro d 'crites on fonction do la tempora-
(.111'0 t °C, pnr IOH liqufLtions Ruivo.nt08:

Encl'gio 811pol'ficiollo do UC,
YIIC_A=(0,72l:i :l: 0.041)-10-6 (t-132/)),
l:l:W < £ <: 1720.

Enorgio dos joints do grain do UC,
yuc-uc= (0.274 ± 0.015)-4 X 10-:6 (£-1325),
13~5 < , < 1720.

Enol'gie suporficiolle do I'urunium liquids Rlltlire en
carbone,
YIoU(C)=1.44-2,:I:iX 10-3 (t-132fi),
1:12:; < t < iooo.

1)iu OlwdliidlOll' IIl1d G 1'(\lw,llitcilOllcllllrgil'l\ i' II n
Systorn V-VC wurdcn zwischen l:i;;O lind 1720 "C
durch Mcssung de", Bcnctzungswinkols unrl HilS Cl'lilir'l'
vCl'offontlichl',cn Al'boiten an dOI'OI' AlltOl'I'1I b(·,~timlll\.

Dio crhaltenon Werte [J/m2] konnon nls Fllnlaiull
del' TompOI'ntUl' t (0C) clureh folgende Glciehungon dlu'-
gostcllt werden:

Oberniichenenergie von UC:
YUC-At=(0.728 ± 0.041)-10-& (£-1325),
1325 < t <: 1720.

KOl'ngl'onzonenol'gio von VC:
,'lIc-uc=(0.27'i ± 0,0Ifi)-4X 10-6 (t-l:12.;).
132:) < t < 1720.

Grcnzfliicllcnoncrgie zwischcn U untl UC:
y.v-uc=(O,14l ± 0,008)-7 X 10-0 (t-1100).
1100 < t < 1550;
yv-uc= (0,141 ± 0,008) -0 X 10-6(t-1100).
S;iQ <: t <: 1100.

OllOl'(Jii,cholloncrgio von fiiissigom U:
)/1.11=1,45 ± 0.012,
1100 <::; t < laOO.

Oborfiiichoncnol'gie von fliissigem U mit C gesiittigt:
YLu(c)=1,44-2.35X 10-a (t-1325),
132G < £ < loOO. '

51l
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1. Introduction

Vn luo, for t.hc surface ..nd gl'a,in boundary
cli(\rgies of 1\11 lear fuels su It as UC arc needed
for thcorct.ical d 'I:;cl'ipt,ions and predictions of
fission product bubble growth .. At present the
only publi hed value for the surface energy of
LTC is tho 1 :l~0,3 J/m2 n.t 1100 "C estimated
by Livoy and Mml'<ly 1) from indirect cxpori-
ment-ation 1\.n1 no publi hod value fOJ' the Pjrnin
boundary energy of UC is available, although
Livoy uud Murray a..<;slImed· tll<tt it was
n.pproximatoly half the surface enel·gy. Because
f the Sl_l.\l·sit.y of tho dn,t,t it was considered

to b w rthwhilo att mpting to determine
vrdl1(,s for til s two n rgics over II. wide l'n,nge
of 1('llI]H'ra.t.II1'('S hy ;tl'plying tho ruultiphnso
cquilibrut.ion technique to tho U-UC system. In
thi ...t chniquc, the geometric change» produced
by vectorial interaction of interphase boundaries
at intersecting interfaces are measured 2). The' ¥*

intersections involved arc shown in fig. 1 and
if torque terms are ignored, the equilibrium
config~ra.tions are defined by the relationships:

2 YU.C-Acos (1p/2) = yuc-uc I
2 Y*UC-Acos (,'p*/2)=YlJc_UC

2 yu-uc cos (4)/2) =vuc..uc (3)

"IV-VC cos 1]+YLU(C)cos 0 =Y*VC-A' (4)

whore YUC-An.nd y~IUC-Anre the surfa.co encrgies
of UC in n.rgon and in argon contaminated with
uranium vapollr respectively, yuc-vc is tho
grain bounda.ry energy of UC, yv-vc i~ tho
en rr,y of the U-UC intel'fn.ee and YLV(C)is tho
surface energy of n. s 'sile drop of liquid

. uranium t.hn.t is in CluiliUrium with VC.
V ••llles for the I\ngles lp, 1J)~1 and (P obtnincd

in this In.bol'n.tory hnvo beon reported prc-
violl Iy 3,4) and this paper pre 'cnts datn. for
the n.ngl \s 1] I\n<1 0, .\nd for the ul'fne energy
of liquid ur nium in contact with UC. These

. n w' dt\ta werD derived from "~es~ile drop"
ox'pcrim llts in which drops of liquid l.ll':l.I1ium
rost on UC sllbstrates in an al'gon atmosphel'~
n.nd adopt conllguro.iions similn.l' to tha.t of

.. . .
".
',,_' 12.0.-

~uc - A ~UC-A

(a I

ARGON PL.US
U VAPOUR

(b)

( c)

ARGON PL.US
U VAPOUR

¥'

(1)

(2)

Fig. 1. The geometr-ies generated by sovornl types
of energetic intoracticns at phase interfaces.

fig. l(d). TIle geometries of the drops were
measured to' obtain values for 1] and 0 and
precise moasuromeuts of the contour of the drop
surface were used to derive va.lues of the liquid
surface energy.

The equilibrium values for tho five anglos anel
for YLU(C) wcre substituted into c<1s. (5), (0)
n.nd (7) -rearra11gements of eqs. (1) to (4) -to
derive values for the surface a.nd gra.il~ boun-
dary energies of VC and the U-UC interfacial
energy.

_ YLU(C)cos 0 cos -14, cos '~'v.J"
YUC-A= -cos ·~?P(cos }p - cos 1] cos .~1/," ) (5)

. 2yLU(C)cos 0 cos .~.¢cos .~1p·
yvc-uC=. cos'i<l>-cOS?) cm;.~'1p" (6)

YLV(C)cosO COS}lp·
yu-vc = cos '~<I>- COS?] cos '~'1p••

(7)
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2, Experimental techniques

'I'h« urn uiu m <:;II·ilide was ill t.ho r01'1l1 of'sl,dls
a pproximntcly 1 cm x I cm x 0.4 cm, cut from
;\1' ·-{'as!. illgots oi>t,l\,jlled Irom A EIU: and
J H 1> Ltd" which nlel,allogmpl,iu cx.uuinutiou
showed to 1)(1sillgle-plwso, 'l'ho uranium samples
were (lA cm cube« cut from a Springficlds
Refined Con .olidutcd Uranium billet.

Chemic ••l unulyscs of both tho carbide and
tho m tal ,\1'0 presented in table I,

hernicul l\nulYlicH

1. Uruuium

Oth I' details

4.67 0,028 ::iLoichio1notric "t,l'llcl,lIro
- fl..'! (Jelined by motu,llo·
gl·l1.phy - \lsod in dotermi.
nation of '), 1/', 11''" and 0

0,02 0.03 Uranium rich structure,
usorl 'in dotormination of
'" vnlll('H

0.024

II. Umnillln (:-\pl'ingfi Jd>\ l~ofincd COl1soli(Jnteu
nill,~1W 120)

Cm'boll Ioxygeni Silicon iNitrOgen I Iron I Aluminium
(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)1 (ppm)

17 I :30 I <;'i I < [) I < ii I < ii

Tho surfaces of tho en.rbide slabs und mota-I
cuhes were ground on silicon em'bido papers
down to (iOO grade using Hypl'C!z fluid n,s It
IlIilriC'ant .. The cnri>id sllrfaces WOl'e f"rUler
jlolislwd Oil piltlS imjlrcgllnl',od with dii~m()lld
dlls!, down Co 0,1 It III l'iLt·t,icle siho, a,g;till \tHing
Hypr 'h 1I11id as 1\ 'Iubricant,

Both Ci\,l'uicle and motl.l smn pies were cleaned
oJ Cl' this SIIl'fltCOprep ..mtion by being washed
and ultl'usonicn.lIy agitated in methyl alcohol
and dried in n bln.st of hot .. ir,

The cm'uidc sla,hs wore olltgn,s.'Sed in a vacuum
fU'l'I1aco at 1700 °C for hn.lf an hour, o.fter
which tho fUl'Ilaco }ll'essul'o had fallen to less
thl.n 1 x 10-G torr, When tho ful'l1n.co hn.u cooled

Hl

to room t.mnp(~l'ilLIIJ'(~ it was op(~lwd and 1.1,0
pla((l1lJ slld'neo wu« lovcllr«] wit.h 1'(:('(;1'(:11<:0 to

. a pendulum suspended ill tho cham her hy
njLnri li~ t,lw snLti ngs of oxtt-ruul stahi Iixi Ilg Ings.
Tho camor., was n lso lcvclk«! at, t.llis Limo, a ncl
the uranium sample placed 011 the carbide slid}.
TJlO furnuco Wi~Sthen closed anrl rc-cvacu.ucd,
and tho tom perature raised slowly to 10,10 °C
whilo maintn.ining n vacuum of hotter than
l'O-6 ton'. The temperature was then dropped
to DOO °C and U!).!)!Hl% ]lmo argon, which had
been furbhcr purificd hy heing passed through
molecular sieve and then over zircon i II 111-
titanium turnings heated to HOO °C, was admitted
until the lJl'Ol:iSUJ'Owithin tho chamber had risen
to .500 torr. Tho furnace temperature was raised
to that to be used in the experimental run and
the argon pressure adjusted to slightly less than
one atmosphere. The sessile drops were photo-
graphed i~t rcgular intervals c1ming the experi-
ments with n,n Asahi Pent;.x Spotnlll.tic camera
lon,dod wit-,h low distortion Kou ..k ~4!)(i RAn,
film.

The contnet angles of the drops were nH'ilSlll'cd
from enlargements with un estimated accuracy
of ± 2°, Beca.use the geometries of the sessile
drops vn.ried widely over the range of experi-
mental conditions employed, as indicated by
the variation of eontn,et n.ngle vl.lues from 110
t.o :37°, three difTerent. met,hods wore lIsod \.0

dOl'ive li'1uid sul'faeo ellergy value>; from
aeeumte measurements of certi.in dimelli'iiolls
of the photographs of the drop Jll'of1lcs. In
planning this work it w;.s' intended to deri\'e
tho sl1l'f<'I.Ceenergy vn.lues llsing tho procedure
<iescrillod hy B;~shf()l't.h and Adams r.) which
involve.,; mC;'RlIl'cmont. of tho three dimonsions
of t,lw K(~Ksil()drop showll in fig, 2 ;.lId lise of
II. set of tallies which they calculated. [While 6)

has recently published an amplified Yer:;ion of
these tn,blesJ. Unfort.ullntcly this method can
be a.pplied only to drops with contact angles
gl'el.tel' than 90° and thus, as will be scen, it
could not be used for most of the uranillm droJis.

Two other techniques were used to derivo
surface enel'gy values fm' sessilo drops with
contact n.nglcs of less tha.n 00°, Iva.shchenko
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:Fig.·) Tho dim n.·ions tho.t need to bo mousurcd
to calculato tho surface energy of a sossilo drop using
tho t chniqu s develop cl by Bashforth and Adams

and Ivo.shchenko et 0.1.

t al. 7.8) have developed a. method for deri ving
the surface energies of drops with contact angles
greater than GO° from measurements of two ~

0:

dimensions, defined by certain tangents to the ~.o

drop profile as shown in fig. 2. This technique 0 '0

was used for the uranium drops that had ~ )0

contact angles of less than noo but more 'than ~
...0

GOo. Most of the drops, however, had contact
... 60

nngl s of I 'ss th a.n GO°,a.nd fol' these n. com pnter ~
pro<rrn,n1111c \vas n:scd \\'hicl1 ,vas originn,l1y.;

opllhlished by !\ra.ze and :Blll'net.D), a,uel subse- u

qllently adn.pted for usc in this la.born,tory. In
OI'der \'0 uso t,hc progra.mmc it wa,s nccc"snry
to mea.sure the x-v co-ordin;),tes of a. In,rge
number of points on the elrop proflle with
considcra.ble a.ccura.cy. In pra.ctice, eighty pairs
of co-ordinatcs W I'e measured with I'\,nn.ccurn.cy
of ± 2 flm (,....,0.01 %). This was a tedious n.nd
exa.cting til. k which was not undertal{(m when
. the other techniques could be used.

Tho microstructures of the solidified sn.mples
.wore revon-Ied by sectioning perpen1iculn.r to

1.lHl d rop-pln quo intorfacos .lllCl grindillg with
pads impreglmi<:rl WiUI di ..moud dust down to
0r2fi /tl1l \Ising" l ly prcz " Iluicl ns IL lubr-icant.
Tho xn.mplcs were etched in ,L I ; I ; 1 1[.:\03;
CH3COOH. ; H20 mixture a.nd· photographed.
llsing a Vicker» M r;r; mot.allogl'l1.}lh.C),11il.1lt.ita.t.ivo
motallogmpilio evaluation was carried out using
n. Mctul« Itcscnrch Ltd, (),lla.lltimct Imago
Analysing Com JlII ter.

3. Results and calculation of surface and
interfacial energies

3.1. 0
Tho contact angle measurements arc plotted

as a function of timc and temperature in fig. :$.
In all cases the contact angles decreased with
time in the first stage of the runs, but at

r--. lI I ,o·c ISS 6 ·c
k", 0 I 0 0

~ I) 2 s·c 1590 ·c i
J
1
I

I
140' -e I ,oo·c-

~ 14"·C I , 7 S ·c

° ~---. • 0

0
~

I" 60·C I. '7 9·C0·_

o· .....
I

0 ~o~.___ '4 to·c 17 a o·co..._
0

.0
60

)0

'0

'0

10 20 ,0
T 'M £. M I N

.0 .0 )0

I"ig. 3. Tho contact ~nglcs botween uranium sessilo
drops ~nd urllnium cllrbido pl~qucs llt vllrious

temporntures.
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t .mporn turos loss t.hau !f)!i(i <>() t.his stn,gc WitS' to achieve -mcchanical equilibrium, that is, a.
.Iollowo I hy a not.ho:: dllring which the contact sessile drop configuration which does not c:Jiange
a.ngles increased with time and tho drop profiles .wit.h time, This equilibrium condltion was
IJ cnmcdiatort .d its shown ill fig. 4. At tempera- " 'n.ttn.ined in the high temperature experiments,
turcs of 1;)!i(i °C and above, t.ho init.iul l'a.pidly, with the possible exception of the 1.720 °C run
dC'cl'C';\sing contact /~lIg1(\stn,go was followed bywhieh W/\H of very short duration, but not in
l~ S('C'OlHIdlll'ing:which the contact a,ngles wero,the low temperature cxporimeuts. '
vil't,lIally lI11cil:\,nging wit.h t.imo and tho drop Furt.hor insight into the anomalous weLtillg
profiles remain d undistortcd. , behaviour displayed during thc low temperature

Th contact angles were 111:ens\irccl:_so thnt runs was sought; by qunlitativo and Cjlln.nt;itM,ivo
"r-quili ln-i um " vnlur« could l.o sllhxt.i(,I'I'('oci i"lth', ,'(lx'LJl1in'Lt.ion of mn(.allogmpilically pr<:pamd
cqs. (:»', (i) aud (7). Since uranium is not crosx-scctions of solidified sam pies t.hnf hud boon
h nnica.lly in(lr~ wit.h respect to VC, tl'l1C used in ooth high 1\,11<1 low tempemt.lIl'e rllllS.

ehemica.1 equilibrium ca.n be achieved only when As fig. 5 shows, intergra.nular penctrn.tion and
the sOilsilo <lrop/pl<\('jllO snmples ,\rO converted erosion of the UC occurred to an extcnt which
int.o 1\ plaCiuo of hypostoichiomotl'ic UC. For increascd with tempemturc. In additioll, (l<:n-
tho prcscnt purposes, however, it is sufficient dritos of whn.t wcre thought to bc UC wore

I ulliformly <listriontec1 throughout t]w lImllilln1
I in s/\mples tlu.t had been held at high ~emp(lm-
tmcs but wore segregated to t.he lll·n.nlllm free, '_

I sllrfn.ee in sa,mplcs that ha.d displaycd profile
,distortions after being held n.t low t.emperatures.
Quantimet examination of the samples showed

, t.he cn,rhon concentl'll,tions o'f tho drop interiors,
e:dculatcd by n.sl;umillg the dendrites woro lJC,
WOre very similn,r to thosc needed to cn.usc

I saturation at low but not ,\t high tempemtul'cs
as shown in fig. G, It was concluded thn.t
rejection of excess cn.rbon a.s UC dendrites that
floated to the drop surface ca.used tho profile
distortions n.nd second stn.ge contact angle
increases observed during tho low tempcraturo
runs. Thus, mechanical cquilibrium was most
closely n.pproached during both the high and
low tempora.tul'O runs when tho contn.ct o.ngJos
were a.t their lowest values. '

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

3.2. 'fJ

'1'ho measlll'ements of t.his pn,rnmet.cl' reveal
n, simple picture. Fig. 7, which shows that t,he
intel'fn.ein.l crosion zono did not extend to t.ho
drop p~riphery, is typical of the cross scctions

I examined in order to derive vt\lucs for '7, All
the values were very 8ma.ll, no individUt\l vn,lue
bcing groa.tor tha.n 2°, As 2°' is the estimated
accurn.cy of such mea.surements the true values
of'fJ may well ha.vo boen 0°, In practice, theso

I

Fig, 4. Photographs showing change in contact
angle and flattening of the uranium sessiledrop profile
at 1325 °C. (a) at temp.; (b) after 3 min,; (c) after

5 min.; (d) after 15 min,
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Fig. 5. Micrographs of uranium sessile drops on uranium carbide plaques showing segregation in the
solidifieddrop and reaction at the carbide interface, (a) 1325 °C; (b) 1405°C; (c) 1556°C; (d) 1675°C. x 40
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EQUILIDRIUM VALUES
ACCORDING TO

/ GUINET"O)ANO

/ STORMS'II)

/ //
/ /
//
//
//

/'" /
/ /

/ /
£ OU;O,.. TIMET MEASUREMENTS

,,/ FOR COLIOIFIEO ~ESSILE DflOPS.

-" /'
,/

1·0

00&

z
o.,
~ 0·6
u

o·~ .

1100 I~OO 1300 1~OO 1500 1600, 1700

TEMPERATURE 'c
1800

lo'i~.G. Tho COIlCUIlLmLioll of carbon in liquid uranium plotted as 0. function of tomporaturo,

Fig. 7. :Micrograph showing the edge of a. uranium
sessile drop on a. uranium carbide plaque (15 min,

1490 °C). X 28

values nrc so small that cos 71 in oqs, (5), (G)
and (7) can be approximately equated to one.

3.:~. YW(r.)

Surfnco lll(,l'i,v vuluos >I< dorivod rot, I'\OV(II\1";',

;; ';o;:ihl dr, \', 1\ 1m "ilwt II'n ph \\ I)Hl'n p1lK n \,,'1\
",hil\' !lit! dl'llpl'i \\,\\\'C IIll1ll,,\OI'I(\d n ro 11I'CHllllLlHi

ill t nblo ~. Tho datn as n wll'l]' \ (Iispllty I~ 'trcud
~ illdicat.illg t.1l" t tho ~III'r:tCO energy '~lt'0"'O;'\Hl!H"

wi t,h t.iln 1\ t. t. 'Il}P 'l'{l.tillI'O. Simil.u-ly the energy
vnlu ':; cl rived from tho highest tcmjlCl'n.tl1l'c

• vlIIlCS it. WllH o.><slltne(l thnt
th cl n ity of th ilo drops was tho.t of puro
uranillm 12). This us,'1umption was not strictly o.ceuro.to
I> C'\IIHO of tho. IIptake of cm'bon into tho liqllid.

TADLT~ 2

Vnrio.tion of tho surfnco energy of liquid uranium
with time at various temperatures

Liquid I
Temp. Time 0 surface
(OC) (min) (0) energy Technique

(.Jjm2)
1

J 1100 2 112 1.440 -Adc.ms and
, . Bnshforth

13213 0 68 ,
1.4Gl Ivashchcnko

1 'Go! 1.475 Ivnshohcnko
2 63 1.440 Ivashchcnko

1405 '3 61 1.200 ,Computer

1460 6} 50, 1.093 ' Computer

, lM6 2 47 1.4:~7 Computer
S :Hl I Jj[)2 Computer
1\ :10 1. 11:1 CIIl\\Plltl'I'
:l'.l as ().:\:\~ .I"\))lIll<'l'

l(l00 0 4H 1.4(l2 Co 111pH t Cl'
1 4;i 1.;"108 Computer
2 H l.4:.!S Com pll t er
:1 4:~ 1.:~G;3 Computer

11 . 42 1.1 co Computeran 40 0,781 Cmnputm'

1720 0 40 0.031 Computer
1 48 0.050 Computer
:~ 46 o.o:n· Complltor
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3.4. ' CALCUJ,ATTON,Ol" YVC-A, ('ue; -UC AND ('V-UC

Wi(,11\I\(\ nH'HHIII'(\IIWII(, of' I~qllilihl'illill Vit.iIUlS

or 0, I) 1~lId "1.11«') it, is 1l0'IV jHlksihlll ~,():(~:d(\ldnt.(l
thu slll'r:wo and in tcrracial ollorgies til·!io U~lJO " ,.
system at soveral temperatures. The equilibrium yu_uc= (0.141 ± 0.008) -7 x 10-G (t -1100),

1100 < t < 1:');30. (ll)

experiment are i~ppi'(\eiH,ld'y lower (,11;.11 allY
ot.lu-r (\0111) lill'iI bin da (,a·. 110(,11 (.1I"l'n (.1·(\Il< Is u.ro
pro ha,hly II11t\ (.() ill ('1'(1;).1'1(\1'1ill t,II(1 (~;)'I'boll (:011 (.011 (,1'1

or t.ho s(\ssil(l drops.
Tho equilibrium condition of the U-UC sessile

drop/plaquc system has be n defined as being
Wh{1I1 (,hn (:ollt.;ic(, :.lIgl('s \v01'(\ I(\;\H(" Tho HlIl'fH,CO

1\lwrgy vu luos eOIT(\sllOIHlillg (.0 (,11<:,',0 coudit.ions
;\1'0 plo(,(,nd ill !ig. H.'('lin ('olllpnmt.III'<H(opnlldollce
of i.hoso \":lill('s is CillllplllX 1\,lId is ill-dofilwd :l,t
tom ]1('I'a,(,II)'(ISbelow I :l:!!i "C und ,.ilOVO WOO "C.
l~o(,wl\(\11 I :1:!Ci ;111<1 I (iO() °C, however, (.hol·e is
. I~ <1(\1""1:\.1'0 ill t,h(\ YI.II(q VI.itWS (,Imt. C:.11 1>0

dcscl'i hod hy the oq 1I:.tioll

YLu(c)=1.44-2.:35xl0-a (t-1325), (8,)

where is the tempera.ture in °C.

I IIJ· I"'TEA-PHASE ANCLt5,.0 f>.- r _

lao

tl,e-uc---'·_·_-.-· •

¥'u -uc-·--·_·--·_·--'

w

"".,
o

.0 '~.
--o_o~

~ 0-0
_t •__ ._

? -._

40

" .
...-.,

0"

0~--'~'0~0~-1l~0~0--~"~070~'-'~OO~~'~'0~0~·~'7~O~0~~'.00
T t M PEA A T U A E •• C.

Fig. 8. Data oho.ractorising tho equilibrium intorfaco
intoro.ction8 of tho Ilro.nium'\Il'o.niilln cllrbido IIYlltom

fit vMiollo,l tompOrl\tlltOl:l.
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Vi\.III(~soflj1*, 4), 'f} and 0 arc plot.ted as 11funct.ion
of' (.(\lI1P(\I'II,(.III'O ill fig. H. 1.!)ld,:~ fCIl' 11' arc: not,
plot.Ll!d hC\(~;LI1SO ('h(:He .. 1'0 spal'sl! ;LIII1 previous
\V01'1<has HhOWIl them (,0 IJO irlcnt.icu] to lP* 3)],
The values of Y·UC_A, Yu-UC at temperatures of
1325 to 1720 OCt obtained by sllbstitlltiilg these
<la.!,;.or th(:il' ill(.<:rpoIILt,iolls alld GxLmpolaLions

illt.o OC{S. (!i), (Ii) Hllci (7) are xhown ill fig. H.
'l'ho vuluox (:lLlellhLc:ci [rom t.ho 17:20 "C
ex IHII'i n lUll L.. I da!.a 1.1'0 ill good agr<:(:mcIlL with

tho otl,,;' value», showing th:~t :~Il equilibrium
cond it.ion was (lH(,;~blislwci IL(; LIlO U-UC ill (.(:I'fa.(:o
(;VOII LIIOIlglt (,h() i'llIl was of' short. rilll'aLioli .
f:)(;Il,tis(,ical 11nnl'ysis of Lhe ollorgy V1\,IIIC:S :-;!wws
tlH1t thcy CI~1l he ueset'ilwc! mathem':ttic:dly as
a function of the· oquiliLration temperature,
·t °C, by. tho equations.. '

YUC_A ~ (0.728 ± 0.041) - 10-5 (t - 1325).
1325 < t < 1720· (0)

"[iG_IIG." (0.274 :1: 0.0 I Ii) _. 4- x 10-0 (t - - I:12ii),
l:l:.!!i<t< 17:W (10)

Va,lues for the (('u-vc/('vc_uc:l ratio haNe been
reported previously 'I) fOJ' equiliul':l,tion tempera-
tures helow the melting point of urani um. If
eq. (10) enon be extmpoln.ted, it erl.11be used
in conjunction with these mtios to ea.lculate
the interfacial energy between UC and solid
uranium at temperatures of 850 to 1100 °C:·_
'1'he results of these calculations can be
, summarised as

yu_uc "'"(0.141 ± 0.008) - (3'x 10-& (t - 1100),

850 < t <: 1100 .

4. Discussion

The wOl'k dUHel'iJ)ccl ill this !la,pel' J'l~jll'esellts
(.ho fil,lal phase ill I~ )ll'Ogl'nllllllll Lo ddol'lllille
tile slIl'fn,(lO :~11(1intcrf:wial cllergics of (.he U-UC
system OVC1'n. wiele 1',11lg0 of tmnpcr:.tlll'CS 1\8

a eUlltribution to nuele<11' fuel development.
However, the data should also be nocontribution
to cen.mio science in gOllern.l bocn.use few values
for tho surfaoe and grn,in boundn.ry energi,es of
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Clll':lllIiCH :~1'0 :w;1ilahlo and nH ral' as we arc
:~wn 1'(', IlO ot.hor xln t.a 111'0rwu.i lahle: for nhy Hi Ilglo
cr-rruui« 0\'1'1' iI I'ililgo of' t.(lllll HII'n.LII I'ns.

"l'ho row uvnilahl« dat.:L 1'01' cnrbido HUI'I':lCO

oIH'I·j.!iI'H lill wit.hin t.he I':lllgo O.:l~:l.() .J/m21:!, l~)

mul IIIIl 111\\1'va.IIH1H oilLn.ilwd 1'01' LJC IiI) well
within t.his mllgo. 'l'hoy IWC about 2fl% IOWCl'

t.huu t.ho only puhlished value for UG, l.ivoy
IUHl ?I11ll'l'aY'S 1) I:iLillllLLC of 1 Jlm'l, but as
Livcy and 1\1111'1'1y l.urncd all nccurucy of only
I :\()':~,. till' 1\('\\' vulucs (11\.11 IHI 1'1'I~a.l'd(1d liS a

slIiI"tnllt illl 'l()l1lil·IlI:\.I.iOIl or t.Il1lil· ,·st.illlat,(I.
III cout.rnxt., ('.11(1nnw vn.luox ohlll,illnd 1',')1' t.ho

grain boundary energy of .UU diller markedly
from the approximritc value ofO.5 J1m2 suggested
-by Liv y and i\'l\lI'l'a,Y. '.I.'his sllggestion was
Lased 011 nn assumed grain boundn.t·y to surfaco
CIlCl'gy mtio of 0.50 I1S eompn.red to the 0.:377
netul1lly found for UC 3). The high rn.tio used
by Livey amI l\Iurmy is ehm'aetel'istie of ionic
solidi; lSlIeh liS 1\1203 11i) wherea,g tho n.etllall'n.tio
of 0.377 is similn.r to t.ha,t for fcc metals (UO
lias n. fcc la,t.tice strllcturo) and is consistent
wit,1l the gCll<'ra,lly m t,nlJie nature of UC.

The tempern.tllre dependences of the surfn,ec
energicl; of e(\minics nre thought to be low.
Norton i\.pd Kingery IG) hn.ve suggested thn,t n.
value of -10-4 J/m2.oC migh~ ho, ~yJ)icn.1 bn~
t.hc dependence derived frolllolir" 'd.-litH.),
-10-5 J/m2.oC, is much lower. Tho renson for
this discropnncy is not lmown <"I,nans no other
experimentn.lly determined values are lwail11ble
for CCl'I'tmics it is diflieult todccido wheth~r the
UC valuc is n.nomn.lous or tho Norton nnd
Kingery e timn-to is ill erl·o['. Tho decrease in
tho vn.lues of the grn.in boundary onergies with
temp .rnturo is very small and of no practical
sign ifiennce.

Tho only other dnta thnt e.\.n be compnred
with litomture values are fOt' tho liquid umniul11
surfn.co onergy. In the calculation of rUC-A,

surfaco onergy values for umnium containing
sub ·ta,ntial nmollnts of carbon, rr,U(C) were
employ d but the dn.tn, presented in tn.ble 2
n,lso eontn.in va.llles derivocJ fl'0111 photogt·n.phs
taken in t.ho wlI'y cady St'1gos of t,110 I;O:isilo
cll'OP oxpm·imenl.li lI.nd t.heso should ho l~ppl'Oxi.
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Fig. n. Tho liqllid HIII'f,LC:o(lIl(lI',I.('y of 1It1l1.l'i'yp"ro
urunium cornpnrorl with publiahod VU.itHlH.

mutely equal to that of pure uranium. These
early st'.ge' vo.luos, which lie in the range
1.4.') ± 0.012 J/m2, are plotted in fig. !) along

, with other values for uranium known to the
,authors. It can be seen thnt the early stage
.,vl.llles aro in reasonn,blo agreoment with those
'of CI.hill a.ncl Kirshenba.um t7) and Freeman
,n.nd Guttcridge 18) obtn.ined from mnximum
':hubblo pl'esl;lll'o cxpcriments and the single
vo.lue ofSpriet 19) obtained from a drop weight
experiment.. The vn.luc derived by Flint 20') from
pendant drop experiments is much lo,,;er,
possibly due to oxygen cont ..mination.

.. ' Thero is no literatl1l'e diLtn. for the slII'faco
energy of liquid uranium-carbon alloys and
therofore no direct comparison with t.he results
of the progm,mme enn be made. However, the
25-40% decrease. in the liquid sllrfa,ce energy
of urn,nium due to cm'bon pick-up was not un-
expected since cnrbon is known to decrease
tho surfi.\'co enorgies of other liquid metals and
dcereases of 30-50% duo to sudaee segregation
of other active species have been reported 2t)',
The negligible temperaturo dependence of tho
surface energy of nearly pure liquid uranium
suggests that the marked temperature de-
pendence of the rLtl(C) valu'es (fig. 8) mn.y havo
been primarily a reflection of the changing
carbon contont.

Aclmowlcdgcmcnts

~l'hol\,utluH'1:!wish to Mlmowlodgo t.ho usoful·
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